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newsArbitereditors!illd staff have'been subject ropersonal and
. public ostracism, harass-
ment, theft of issues, death
threats and vandaJism to
property. These caine about
because some people felt
offended .by materiaJ their
fellow students d~cided to
publish. The 10caJmedia, in
.covering these controversies,
have aJso largely participated
in sensationalizing them,
With emotions superheated
past the point of reasonabil-
ity, meaningful discourse has
been short-circuited. Instead
of rethinking their decisions
students have felt themselves
backed into a corner, a posi-
tion from which they cannot
admit to changing their
minds without a sense of
surrender and humiliation.
And very few of The Arbiter's
most vocaJ or physically
aggressive critics has ever
offered to take a more con-
structive role as news writer,
editor, columnist or cartoon- ,
ist.
A newspaper, a cam-
pus and a country, cannot
maintain core democratic
values if "participation" gets
defined as simply acting out
, against some of its' 'mem-
bers. I do wish my rerrri'were
ending on a more' positive
note, one filled with greater
confidence in the future of.
the student newspaper and
its readership. We' have had
some wonderful times put-=~:i:=5':-.•'"·~bOX).'· '~j~~.?~YOO"1d
for the opportUili'fy to work ___-
with so,' many bright, moti- EdItorIn ChIef: EricaHill SpOrtsEdItor:DougDana
, AssocIateEdItor:jesslLoerch. SpOrtsWriters:
vated and even courageous EdItorialAdvIsor:PeterAntonelli- PeteErlendson
studentjoumalists.' Perhaps, Wollhelm. DaveStewart
Deslgn'Dlrectors: ColtmUllsts:
eventuaJly, the, rest of the StephaniePittam IraAmyx
News EdItor:StephanieMatlock DamonHunzekercampus will honor ..this Lesleteh Owen
newspaper as one of the last NewS Writers: DaleSlack
d d di jake Campbell cartoonlstsEricEl is :truly 'in epen ent me a HannahBankhead
tl . 'th' T: easure Valley SeanHayes .AI'Iou ets m e reasure . KateHoffman Photo EdItor: Jim en
WolfHoffman ..~:
SaraMitton mfanyThompson ."JimSteele . "
CameronWiseman
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tmwabOOt.1\TMs but
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~sex.
Four Years Before
the MaSthead
Here, at the end of a
four-year stint, Arbiter staff
have asked for some reflec-
tions on student journalism
.from their outgoing faculty
advisor.
Since even before the
formaJ establishment of this
country, freedom of the
press has been regarded as an
essentiaJ cornerstone of
American democracy. The
founders thought so highly
of this . right that they
enshrined it in the. nation's
constitution. Unfortunately
the respect once given to the
printed word has suffered a
series of erosions, some due
to unfortunate Supreme
Court' decisions, others on
account of mass media vul-
nerability to the powerful
tugs of money and entertain-
ment vaJue. But, in my own
view, print journaJism cannot
sustain a level higher than its
readership demands, even on'
a university campus. And
.that readership can aim no
higher than its own commit-
ment to truly free speech and
the openness demanded by
the democratic process.
Boise State does
reflect, in many ways, society
at large. Both on and off
campus eligible voters stay
away from elections in
droves. Civil discourse is
replaced with radio-host
rhetoric and self-righteous
moraJposturing: 'Instead of
the sense of a shared com-
munaJ life we see more frag-
mentation, speciaJ interest
contentiousness and vigilan-
tism, aJJ symptomatic of an
impatience, with democratic
values.
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news writer-T he following goal forms
. part of Boise State Hous-
ing's official mission statement:
'To pronde ref1Srmabfypriced
rrsidena hall and apar/melt! fildlilies
that are clea», (I/tn/clive, welllllain-
tailled, safi! {/lid ClJIII!0I1able. "
Students examined this
statement when a proposal to
increase rent at BSU apart-
ments sparked ·controversy and
protest across campus.
Tenants of BSU housing
recently submitted a petition
opposing the: is! percent rent
increase to Dr. Peg Blake, vice
president of student affairs.
Over !OO residents from vari-
ous apartment complexes
sih'l1cd the document. t\t the
hearing for. proposed fcc
increases March \4, tlleypre-
sented tlle petition, while other
students submitted letters of
protest and spoke against the
price change. Currently, stu-
dents are still seeking ways to
tight tlle rising costs of rent.
Some even propose alternative
methods of revenue for me
housing program. Tenants keep
asking the same yuestion: why
is rent increasing when students
see notlling in return? .
Tara and Troy Chris-
tensen sit on a couch watching
their young toddler run around
meir University Village apart-
ment. They describe. me town
hall meeting Dr. Richard McK-
innon, director - of student
housing, held in February. He
rate hike will also pay for a new
full-time maintenance position.
One of me major con-
cerns is mat tenants see nothing
in return when they pay more
rent. .Many students also claim
that weeksdapsebefQre items
get .repaired if.diereJsn\an
emergency,. McKinnon hopes
told the tenants about the.the a~ditiona.I.e~p.l()yee will
increased rent proposal: The., .. c.omb~t.thpse propJems ..
Christensens remember how. . ·'."1 c!t~pped~the percent-
some mothers were reduced to age after' hearing the students,"
tears. -.says¥CKinnon: "We try to'
, "This is the third, price communicate with them -and
increase in three years," says hope they support us and
Tara. "I hate mat people who understand, I realize no one
live in me apartments feel there wants me tent to go up."
is nothing they can' do about McKinnon also claims
this situation." After me town BSU's apartment prices are
hall. meeting Troy and Tara about equal to those of. the
wrote up a petition and org:tn.:Universityof .Utah and Idaho
.ized other tenants to help col- State University,two'c:olleges
lcct signatures. Dylan Boise State was compared to in
J\kDonald presented the docu- the protest letters. The average
merit of opposition, along with month's rent of an apartment
a letter of his own, at the fee here after the increase costs
hearings. ASBSU Senator $475 compared to the ·$470 to
Trevor Irish also spoke against $480,75 at the other two univer-
the rent change at the hearing. sities.
Still, the students fclt it was use-
kss.
"We appreciate the
opportunity to speak in hear-
ings like tllis, but many students
feel like it does no good
because tlle fees still go up,"
commented l\kDonald.
Yet, McKinnon did hear
the students' protest. He
recently lowered me 2.5 percent
increase to \'.5 percent. He says
some increase is necessary
because of me Consumer Price
Index rate of inflation. I\Iso, 40
percent of me housing budget
goes to personnel and me state
has mandated a 3.5 percent pay
increase for state employees.
Since university housing
receives no state allocated
funds, this extra money has to
come· fiom the· students. The
As for other apartments
in Boise, McKinnonsays'BSU
constitlltes 90 to 95 percent of
market. The department con-
ducts two surveys. a year to
determine rent costs of compa-
rable apartments. "We do watch
the local market. I would like to
stay under 90 percent of mat,"
says McKinnon.
Some studentsdaim tllat
is not enough.~'Other· housing
facilities dOl1'thave the not-for-
profit status like BSU," says
Troy Christensen. "l\Iso, since
Boise State has an eight credit
minimum requirement for ten-
ants, mey can't be compared
wim omer apartments." Chris-
tensen explains that people in
other living facilities aren't
required to enroll as students so
they have more time to work
rate raise was approved by the
. State Board of Education April ,
20.
(...._----~-
Future plans for improvement
Though some Boise State livingfacilitics look fairly mod-
ern, the U niversity Courts were built over 50 years ago and used
dllringWorid Warn. In fact, one student lives in me same apart-
menrher.parerusoccupied decades ago;
. "These apartments are not worth a rent increase," says
TrevorJrish, ASBSU Senator and a .resident of me Courts. Stu-
dents wonder-why they pay more each year for facilities that are
deteriorating.
. . Hitrick.Hodges, a BSU. senior,recendy moved from the
University Manor to an .~partment he says. is "clleaper,largcr,
and .•closer to. campu~rHe explains his f~u~trations about the .
highhe~~gbills atldsloW.mah1tenance service ~e end~edat
University Tylauor. ..' ••.•'.. ••... .. ....•..•...'., ...•. ... . .-<
'......·~<:h~d':McKinnon,D~ectorof SiudentJlollSingsays
the~. have just •.re,#ode1edithe .H~ghtsandtheManpr~ They
addeda!J:-conditio?ers,rent9ved. asj)~stos,rriade. thcOl. In0r/:hl.'Ut
e.ffi<:ien~·and~placedthe~twh:reCleeded.All.but14of··.the
apattl:rlepts, ?avebeeriimpr(}#d;l1esa~, .>:c\ .•.•../ .,.,.•i··· ••·..
r •.·.:M~on~clirll~'the'CotlrtSliaveag~d,and in'factsome
·()"f.il,le.p'!p~.~e·:so.. .•...... ,G~R~y,:~£a,twnrauc}itjs!?'~.ip~c()ll~
duCtedorn:hafa .. ... , ""01 Jdt?rn~f$26:00{), < io'et:ttnvblves~f~~~~~t~tl~l
and earn money.
Senator Trevor Irish
agrees. "It is BSU's obligation
to provide reasonable prices
and apartments." Irish is cur-
rendy working with an
accountant to examine me stu- .
dent housing budget. "They
don't need to increase rent at-
all," he claims. 'They have me
. money. They are definitely in
the black" Irish plans to submit
a new proposal stating why me .
rent shouldn't increase in June.
"It's sad that we have to
breathe down me administra-
tion's neck because they can't
budget," he comments.
McKinnon says he will
continue to examine the expen-
ditures and, if it is possible to
operate without me increase, he
will withdraw the new rates
before they go into effect on
July 1, 2000. The 1.5 perccnt
. Meanwhile students such
as the Christens ens, Dylan
McDonald and Trevor Irish will
fight to get heard. Although
they agree there are positive
aspects of BSU housing, they
feel they must voice their opin-
ions.
. . . . . . ..
BSU apartment fees come under scrutiny
,'.' ...•. c_
Ange~cJ..!'\¢nants
prot~stthird .
re,nt Increase In
three. years
''When he (McKinnon)
heard me protest and re~cted,
he showed he did care," .says
. Irish. "It was wonderful how .
students fought together and
got the increase lowered. BSU
has blown students around
when they need me money, and
it's time for us to take a stand
and blow back at them," asserts
Irish .
'~i-'I: r--------') c'------,(J8
Broncomascot, frat gUy,distjnguished,
thlsand thatawardwinner, ASBSU "
president Matt Bott has'seen it all
and listing as one of the proud.
accomplishments of his
administration Lechner's (who
the hell is this?) lobbying
efforts and the Srudents for
Education march, he's more
open to those who choose an
acti\1st's route. However, he
, also sees the value, of taking
student protest beyond Boise
State University and extending
it across the state.
The idea of an Idaho
Srudent Association, or a link
among the governments of an
major universities in Idaho,
was born several years ago
and failed to get off the
ground .because one srudent
body ,president' or another
wasn't friendly to the' idea.
Now, coming back from a
Sean Hayes
news writer
W.,ith involvement in sru-dent. government
spanning all four years of his
academic career at Boise State,
now former ASBSU President
Matt Bott says he looks for-
ward to' a' summer of kicking
back after graduation. He says
he's talked to fellow upcoming
graduate Cara Lechner, a mem-
ber ofhis cabinet, and the sub-
ject of 'fly-fishing kept coming
up.
When Bott arrived at
BSU, he says he fcIt suspicious,
of people handing out pam-
phlets for various causes. Now,
having leafleted twice during
his successful campaigns as
president and vice president,
,
; .
meeting of the State Board of
Education in which Boise State
fees were again increased, the
logic behind a statewide stu-
del1t lobby became apparent.
"If we're going to chan-
nel some energy into lowering
. fees, we need to channel it to
our legislature to help them
lower our fees by giving us
more money," Bott says.
, The message, he feels, is
sometimes lost on the Idaho
legislarure, which don't always
see education as an invest-
ment. Most of BSU's monies
are inwhat is termed a matric- ,
ulation 'fee, which makes up
about two-thirds of what sru-
dents pay each semester. The
remaining thirdinclude costs
of student activities such as
ASBSU or the Volunteer Ser-
vices Board. Bott says the state
is not giving enough money to
higher education. Conse-
quently, fees get raised.
"If you pour money
into something you know is
going to grow, your benefits
will be more than you put in.
It's the same with education -
less crime, a broader tax base,"
Bott says.
Based on the enrollments
of BSU, as well as the College
of Southern Idaho, Idaho State
University, Lewis-Clark State
College, North Idaho College
and the University of Idaho '
Bott lists the number of sru-
dents who would fall under the
proposed Idaho Student Asso-
ciation as 49, 108. Factoring in
graduates of these colleges per
year and 1.5 parents for each
srudent,Bott estimates that the
Outgoing ASBSU Prestdent~att Bott~ , ,
<-" ~
i'et
lobbying base the coalition your rights; you guys are [ust a
could potentially draw fronibUrich of-whiners," Bott adds:
represents over 130,000. Bort's: efforts are .not
Senator Mike expected to. end with his.
Klinkhamer echoed the urgent administtaoort."r~ate Peterson
need for a statewide lobbying itconsidering"JU9ng two full-
effort, saying that srudents cline 10l;>b}1sts,and efforts to,
cannot be taken seriously';""form a statewide student coali-
unless they exert a major voice" tion are. expected to continue.
and that fees may continue to Bott will graduate this month
raise yearly unless srudent ;with degrees in criminal justice
activists can put a stop to it arid political science. He antici-
"I think there's a group pates entering graduate school,
out there that looks as srudents andworkirig somewhere in the
and says 'You guys shouldn't public sector.
be involved in politics. You
guys shouldn't be fighting for,
_r--._--~) (
rer project manager, said that
work, on the building could
begin within two to three
weeks.
Construction is expected
to take about 14 months, and
each delay leaves less time for
the recreation center's staff to
get the building ready for stu-
dents in the fall 2001 semester.
If construction begins in
May, it should wrap up late in
July or early in August, leaving
only a few weeks for the staff
to prepare offices and install
equipment.
"If it takes 14 months,
every day we lose now pushes it
into- August of 2001," says
Boise Stare's director of facili-
. ties planning, Larry Blake.
"Everything's got to click.
pretty smoothly;"
However, the. additional
delays shouldn't, be excessive. ,
DP\V's 'Allen expects construc-
tion to stick pretty close to the
original timetable.
And, construction likely,
wouldn't have gotten too far
. off track even if RSCI had
rescinded its low bid. McAlvain
Construction, the second low
bidder, indicated that it would
stick by its $~,548,OOOnumber,
well below the original esti-
mated cost.
Waiting for the site to get
cleared won't delay RSCI. Final
demolition was cornplered on
April 28, and-DP\\' inspected
the area on Monday,
"Everything looks great.
Everything's good to go," says
Myron Volk, the building
inspector ~or the recreation'
center.
Kirk Huff, the contractor
who demolished the site;
, reported no problems remo\,-
ing the seven houses and two
garages that had stood there.
"Everything went really .
smoothly," he says.
Error causes delay in rec center construction.
news wr.lter
A·lthough thesite of Bo,iseState's new - student
recreation center has been
cleared, an error made in a sub-
contractor's bid postponed.
naming the low-bid contractor.
The delay, caused' by , a
miscalculation 'by Plumbing
subcontractor DeBesr Plumb-
ing, could set construction of
the facility back by a fd\' weeks.~. - .
Six bids for construction
of the center were received.and
• each contractor listed DeBest as
their plumbing subcontractor.
, DeBest's error ga\'e RSCI
of Meridian, the low-bid con-
tractor, the opportunity to
'rescin? its $9,357,625 subrnis-
sron,
However, RSCI notified
the Division of Public Works
on Monday that it would stick
with its original bid, although
Dellest was being replaced with
Rl\r Mechanical as the'plumbing
Part·Tille
On Campus
Cutting. edge
Opportunity for
fall·Time after Gradualion
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subcontractor. QP\X' then
issued a notice of intent to
award the contract to the com-
pany, ,
RSCI's bid carne in well
below the center's estimated
cost of $10,400,000.
'~\X'ehad good, competi-
tive bids, It's been a good time
of year to bid it," says DPW
contract specialist Doyle Allen.
The contractors' desire to line
up work for t11.L~l1mmer
months may have contributed
to thelow costs.
RSCI is also building
Boise State's new parking
garage, which the)' expect to
complete in time for the fall
semester,
DPW and RSCI could
hold their preconstruction'
"meeting next week and Brian
Conner, RSCl's recreation cen-
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Students may get osee .
new teaching eva nations
Stephanie Matloclc
news editor
A.t the end of each semes-ter students in most
classes are handed a bubble
sheet, a list of questions arid a
freshly sharpened pencil, and
asked to analyze their professor
and the course. Many evalua-
tions also include an area for
bitter students. to write down
their wrath.vor newly enlight-
ened ones to express their joy
in words.
While the evaluations
aren't available for student
viewing, they are relied upon
for faculty reviews and. placed
inindividual personnel files.
Student. evaluations of
faculty membds are required
under university policy. Policy
5315-B, established in 1986,
mandates that, ''These ratings,
opinions, and comments shall
be considered in personnel rec-
'ommendations but are
designed primarily to assist
individual instructors in
improving their teaching per-'
formance,"
Anonymously, students
go through the evaluation
process every semester,assured
that professors .don't see the
results until after grades are
released, to ensure the lack of
any angry backlash or unde-
served grade inflation.
Every college establishes
its own guidelines to comply
with the university's· policy.
Most leave' the specifics up to
the individual departments.
In..the English depart-,
ment, the chair' evaluates: the
results and uses them as part of
.the formal' evaluations of
instructors, says Ann Nelson,
· administrative secretary for the
department
While. the evaluations
aren't made available to 'stu-
dents, the comments prove
valuable, she says. If, according
.. to student comments, deficiien-
cies become' apparent, the
instructors receive, encourage-
ment to change their methods, .
she assures.
Glenn Potter, interim
dean of the College of Educa-
tion, says that university policy
mandates every course get eval-
. .uated at least once a year.
He explains that student
· evaluations of the courses and
the instructors remain
extremely important in his col-
lege. The evaluations become a
part of, each professor's record
and are. used in formal evalua-
tions. While the formal evalua-
tions ~onsist of three parts,
teaching, scholarship and serv-
ice, he notes that the teaching
aspect, as deterinined through
students reviews, carries the
most weight ''Teaching is the
number one priority in the Coi-
lege of Education," he says.
And evaluations aren't
just held in high regard in the
education departments. Potter
says that when he served as
chair of the kineseology depart-
ment,he' personally went
through and read every student
evaluation. Thus, it was easy to
note problematic trends or
areas of concern that could be
·brought up in formal evalua-
tions and improved Upon. If
instructors were asked to
improve, they were required to'
show that they had in their next
evaluation.
While professor and
course evaluations provide
valuable information to the
professors and the colleges, of
what use are they to students?
ASBSU Senate has been asking
that question for years, and a
program of student reviews
available for public scrutiny is in
the works. Former ASBSU
president Christine Starr
worked on such a program dur-
ing her 1998~~9 term of office.
Outgoing ASBSU vice
president Mike Brown has
helped continue that project.
He spent much of the past
semester compiling a,group of
student reviews taken at the end
of .the 1999 fall semester.
About forty teachers volun-
teered for the 'pilot program
that ASBSU created and admin-
istered with the cooperation of
Dr. Eric Landrum of the psy-
chology department. Senators
volunteered to work on the
project, delivering and organiz-
ing the forms.
Brown has been cleaning
up . the finished evaluation
sheets, making sure all the bub-
bles were properly filled in, and,
if not, filling them. in himself.
Many of the completed forms
have been sent to a statician
who will analyze and compile .
the re~ults.Those results will
then get bound into a pamphlet
by ASBSU.
''The aim is not to pin-
point bad professors," he
stresses. Rather, a program of
allowing student evaluations to
be seen by other students would
allow for meaningful choices in
registering for certain courses
and professors,
Brown's not. sure what,
exactly, will happen with the
program in the future. He and
outgoing President Matt Bott
have ~ed with incoming exec-
utives Nate Peterson and
Rachel Wh~dy about continu-
ing and expanding the student-
run evaluations.
Brown. predicts that, in
the. future, at the end of each
semester students will probably
fill out the ASBSU evaluations
in addition to the traditional
ones.
. President Bott notes that
on the University of WlScon-
sin's website (www.wiss.edu),
results of student evaluations
.are easily accessible.
Greg Blaesing, director of
the student union and activities,
says he used to work at North-
western University, where stu-
dents could purchase a book
"compiling the results of profes-
sor and course evaluations, He
, has seen' many attempts by
ASBSU to set up a student eval-
uation process at Boise. State,
over the years, but none have
been entirely successful.
"My impression is that it's
a campaign promise, but it's a
very cumbersome process," he
says. He also feels it's' not some-
thing that. can be thrown
together but has to be institu-
tionalized.
Brown hopes that, in the
, future, the pilot program will
take off into a campus-wide,
standard evaluation. He envi-
sions publishing that informa-
tion and making it available at
the' New Student Information
Center 'and also at registration
areas.
('------""""'1_)
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Bow much.~ij.eY.,~
is dispe~~iu.·l
the ATMs;!JJ./i'~
Boise State's cam- e
pus? ~
:J:
The Ke\' Bank auto- 1
mated teller ma~:hine in the Stu- ~
dent Union Building dispenses ]
about_$600 . every day, says .0.
Broadway KeyCenter Manager
'. average for. one of the com-
Mary Frazer. . , ATM
'''C~m ared to other pany 5 s. ,
P .' " Of the 1,000 transac-ATMs it's .definitely slower, . . .. "'
, f th bank' tions, a small majority are Firstsays Frazer. Some o. e s . .
. . . chin'· ill Security customers, meamngbusier rna es. spense ,
530''000 . 'k the compan\' collects a 51.50$20,000 to.., In a week- . '. . _
rransacnon fee tor about half
end. , laid hthe withe raw. s rna' e at t eFirst Security's machine
machine...in the Education building fares
The l\Tl\f at First Secu-better. It pr(Jcesses about 1,000
I rity's Apple office on Boisetransactions per month, whic 1
Avenue processes 5,400 trans-spokesman Jenny Schumann
actions per month, the Caldwellsays ranks slightly lower than
,t.#
ranch 2,900, and its machine
at the University of Idaho in
Moscow only handles 11S ,
First Security's pending
mergerwith Wells Fargo likely
won't affect the ATM,
"I t's hard to say at this
point. If there's not any O\'l'r-
lapping (witil a Wells brgo
ATM) in the area, it's probably
safe," says Schumann.
, Have 'a questton?Ask TheReat
Deal. E-mail your question to
Jin'lSteelea>Juno.com;,bring it to The
Arbiter's offices across from the Stu-
dent Union Building; mail it to 1910
University Dr.~Boise, ID 8]725;~r fax
it to 426-3,198.
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Computer lab in Engineering Build-
ing: Boise State's best-kept secret
Ryan Skene
BSU news services
Does thi.. s scenario soundfamiliar?
It's finals week, 4 p.m. on
Thursday and you have a huge
paper due by 5. All you have to
do is write the final paragraph,
complete some last minute edit-
ing, hand in your assignment
and the semester is over. To
. write your paper, you've been
using Boise state's various on-
campus computer labs
throughout the week.
You arrive on campus
and head to the computer lab in
the Business Building. But it's
packed with students in the
same boat as you. You go to the
computer lab in the Multi-Pur-
pose Classroom Facility, only to
find it just as full.
So now you're stuck,
standing there, racking your
brain for the closest living rela-
tive with at computer and
printer. The deadline to hand in
your paper approaches. Panic
sets in.
If you have experienced
something like this, the Boise
State University Office of
Information Technology has
provided some relief Interest--
ingly, few students know about
it yet. In fact, the first thing you
might notice about the new
computer lab in room 239 of
the Engineering and Technol-
ogy Building is how empty it
looks. According to Steve Hen-
derson, OIT lab support coor-
dinator, the new .lab has
become "Boise State's best-kept
secret."
Not anymore.
The ET computer lab,
which opened in January when
portions of the College of
Engineering facilities· and
offices moved into the new
Micron. En!,rineering Center,
occupies two rooms on the sec-
ond floor. The lab was up and
running "in record time"
thanks to the hard work of
many student workers, Hender-
son said. And here's the best
part: it's open to all students,
not just those studying engi-
neering.
The lab contains 49
machines, including 32 Pentium
SODs, 15 Power Macintoshes
with D\'D ROM and two
Hewlett-Packard laser printers.
The hours run 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 7
a.rn, to 5 p.m. Fridays, 9 a.rn. to
5 p.m. Saturdays and noon- 10
p.m. Sundays.
According t(; Henderson,
the new lab now brings the total
number of on-campus comput-
ers available to students to just
over 300.
\Vhat does that mean for
you? \'<fell, it could signify no
more excuses and less stress at
finals time.
"The little feedback we
have received from students has
been positive," said Henderson.
"We .have also had several
request by, students regarding
providing spaces to hook up
laptop computers [in the new
IabJ. We hope to provide those
within the next couple of
months,"
Henderson said OIT wel-
comes any ~uggestions students
may have on its Web site -
oit.boiscstare.edu/ srulab. In
fact, Henderson added, OIT.
plans to distribute a formal,
online questionnaire to poll
Boise State students about what
they need in a computer lab.
. ~.. .._~--~ ..~'-~ .....-...~~'"'
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there." He and Barshaw nude
keys for the locks on the beer
machines on April 26.
Both locksmiths took
home study courses in'lock-
smithing, and Smiga learned
many of the tricks of the trade
in the Air Force. Barsha\~'
received four years of on-the-
" job training at Baldwin Lock
and Key in Boise betiJre com-
ing to BSU. Barshaw was the
first real locksmith at BSU,since
the two, before him were just
machinists. Bill Harshaw is soon
to retire, after 20 years of serv-
ice.
Locksmiths keep everything secure at BSU
news writer
" We do more than just keys
here," explains Joe Smiga,
who has worked at the BSU
locksmith shop for three years.
',\Ve're going to card access
locks now," he' says. "In the
Micron engineering building all
the lab doors have card swipes
and stand-alone electronic units
on them," Smiga adds.
Smiga and 'long-time
locksmith Bill Barshaw stay
busy maintaining and renewing
ewry entry and exit to every
facility the university. owns. ',\Ve
key all the buildings, and re-key
all the older buildings," says
Barshaw "\Ve're in tile process
of bringing all buildings. up to
American Disability Act stan-
dards," comments Barshaw,
"All doors have to have handles
on them, as regular doorknobs
are no longerapproved,'
The two of them just fin-
ished up the science and nurs-
ing building last week, replacing
all the door levers on all three
floors at a cost of $25,000.
Just prior to that they
overhauled all the doors and
locks in the Albertson's library.
"Wl~saved BSU a lot of money
'there,' says Smiga. ''\Ve saved
them S1,500 on one door alone,
because a card system would
have cost them two or three
grand. Instead, 'we did it
mechanically."
Upcoming projects
include the new parking garage,
where as many as 20 locks will
be installed' on the stairwell
doors, elevators, and janitorial
and equipment closets. Bar-'
shaw and Smiga begin work on'
that in July. They wili also install
all th~ doors and locking mech-
anisms in the new student
recreation center once con-
struction is completed. Their
work doesn't .stop there, how-
ever. "There's lots of remodels
coming up on campus this sum-
mer," says Barshaw, "and we'll
be installing new locks -and
making keys for them in all
those areas."
there have been
moments where locksmithing
expertise was required in emer-
gency situations on campus.
Barshaw relates an incident that
occurred about ten years ago:
"At tile Morrison Center tile
solid glass doors allowed for. no
adjustment to prevent glass
from banging against glass, so it
left a gap in between the sec-
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nons of glass. Some hawk-cyed
students. figured out they could
slip a coat hanger through the
crack that would trip tile exit
device. Campus security .had to
chase those kids out of the
building several times." Bar-
shaw designed a wedge that fit
nicely between tile glass and
locking device so it could no
longer be tampered with. "I got
a $300 dollar bonus out of
that," he says with a smile.
·Other incidents include
the time they had to rescue tile
telephone people from the roof
of the Micron engineering
building when the door up
there locked behind them. Then
there was tile building inspector
, from the Department.of Public'
Works who came to inspect the
newly completed tennis bub-
bles. Somehow he locked him-
self' inside. Barshaw and Smiga
had to rescue him from con-
finement.
Whcn asked if he ever
found himself in such a com-
promising position, Bershaw
answers, "I locked myself out
of my car years and years ago,
but I've never locked myself
out of, or into, any building on
campus."
The pair also engages in
what they call "fire-extinguish-
ing," where they come to the aid
of staff on campus who acci-
dentally lock their keys into
desks, file cabinets, or who
knows where else,
The most recent emer-
gency call involved tile beer dis-
pensaryat the Pavilion a couple
weekends ago. Smiga says that
" some of tile workers in the
employ of the Shriners gained
access to the beer machine.
'There was no way to loCk it up,
so some of the circus workers
got into the beer and drank it
all." Smiga adds, 'There were
three taps, and all of :them
worked." He summarizes the
case by saying, "Let's put it .tIUs
way: it was pretty sticky· over
Lately tile BSU lockshop
has been displaced several
times. A couple of. months' ago
~ey had to move. from their
Belmont Sreet location to make
way for the leveling of the
square block earmarked forthe
new student recreation center.
They relocated to a house the
university owns on lintom
Street. Then they had tomove
again to their most recenthead-
quarters, located in the oldshop
that was moved lock, stockand
barrel from Belmont St. to 1109
Michigan St.
When asked if me)' had
finally come to roost for good,
Smiga says, ''A new parking
garage is going to be built here,"
Barshaw quips, "They'll proba-
.bly move us again when me
wind changes direction."
Smiga is insistent when
he says, "[ust tell everybody we
finally got our old phone num-
ber back." Many people had
trouble finding their number
after it had changed. BarshalY
adds, "You'd be surprised how
many people don't even know
we exist."
So if anyone on campUS
locks themselves into a janitor-
ial"doset, or falls askep and-
doesn't want to spend the night
in the library, call Bill or Joe :il
426-1154. TIley knO\\' what to
do.
Paramedic program
needs ~60,ooo to
get under way
2002.
Then, once the program
gets under, way, the university
will have to continue to fund it.
"The timing of the start
of the program was contingent
on (the College of Health Sci-
• • 0
ences) raisingan amount of pri- .if
vate money," says Boise State
Provost Daryl Jones. However,
suffici~nt"soft funds" were not
raised.
The university's'decision
not to financially support the
program simply represents a
case of infinite demands for
funding and limited money,
Jones says.
. "It has been a very fair
process," Taylor says.
However, he believes that
news writer
Unless ~bout $60,000 indonated money is
received by the-beginning of
July, academic classes for Boise
.State's new paramedic program
won't become available until
fall of 2001.
"Everything's going to be
pushed back a year," saysJames
Taylor, the Dean of the College
of Health Sciences. .
'Instead, funding for the
program that will be available .
for fiscalyear2002will be com-
bined with .fiscal year 2003
. funding, giving the university
. enough money to offer clinical
classes in the fall semester of
if the $60,000 in private fund-
ing are found by the beginning
of July,academic classes for the
. program still could be taught in
the fall2000 semester.
"There's alwayshope," he
should keep in contact with the
department of respiratory care.
The department maintains a
mailing list, which will keep
them up to date on the status of
the program
The Idaho Board of
Education approved the pro-
gram at its meeting in March,
after 150 students had
expressed interest in it.
.Students who wer~
interested in the programsays.
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'~w" ~ Boise State head coach Rod jensen
~".. '/~ 'stays true to his'word as he gets his head
"shaved during last week's charity basketball
game in the Bronco Gvrn.
Jensen promised to undergothe pro-
cedure if the localtommunityralsed at least
$10,000.
The event, which pitted,BqiS~ State
coaches and 'assistant' coaches agairlst mem-
bers ofthe local media" helped raise.a total
of nearly $30,000. ' ", "'.'
And oh yeah, the coaches won handily.
C,-. ----....,...(J~~
hole score of 233 (+17).
New Mexico State's
Alena Sharp clinched
the individual league
crown with a six-over
par score of 222.
Broncowomen place
fifth/men seventh at
Big West Golf Meet·
. The Boise State, men's
golf team placed seventh at the
Big West Conference. meet,
while the Bronco women took
fifth at the league' champi-
onships held Monday and
Tuesday in Stockton, Califor-
nia.
Boise State senior Mickey .
Cereghino capped his' career
with a runner-up individual fin-
ish, firing a two-under par 214
in the 54-hole tournament.
Cereghino finished six strokes
back of conference champion
Jon Babich of New, Mexico
State, who shot an eight-under
par 208. The University of
Idaho captured first place hon-
ors, placing wee individuals in
the top 12. Itwasn't easy for the
Vandals, as they made up two
strokes on New Mexico State
during the final 18-holes before
winning in a playof£
On the women's side,
New Mexico State' captured its
fourth straight Big West tide.
The Roadrunners dominated
from the start, taking a 21
stroke lead after the first round
and eventually outdistancing
runner-up Idaho by 40 'strokes,
Freshman Acey Erlandson,
Boise State's top individual fin-
isher, placed eighth with a 54-
-BrOOD
"\WOlf1l'S tennfi
team ends 2000
seasonwith
third place tie in
Big West T(D"-
nament
The Boise State
'women's tennis team lost to
top-seeded UC-Irvine, 5-1, in
'the ~emi-finals of the women's
bracket of d1e. Big West Tour-
narnent in Jai, Calif. last Friday.
The Bronco women's victory
saw Catherine Rinaldi at the
fourth position.
The Bronco women end
their season with a record of
10-12, and finish tied for third
in the conference tournament,
two positions higher tfian their
.performance last season.
Student . breaks
Boise State shot put
and discus records
Jarred Rome smashed the
Boise State University records
in the shot put and discus at the
annual Oregon Invitational in
Eugene, Ore. on Saturday.
A senior from Marysville,
Washington, Rome already held
both school records before
shattering his shot put mark '
and improving on his discus
record by another 7.50 inches.
Rome won the shot put
with a mark of 65-3.50, break-
ing his' previous record of 62-
7.25 set at a meet in Walnut,
California on April 16. In the
discus, Rome came second with
a wow of 200-9. Justlast Sat-
urday. (April 24), Rome set the
Boise State record in the event
with a wow of 200-1.50 in
Provo, Utah.
Teammate Mark
Hoxmeier, a junior from Hills-.
boro, Oregon, came in.second
, to. Rome in, the shot put, with a
mark of 58-5.75. In the discus
Rome was runner-up to Boise
State assistant coach Doug
Reynolds who won the event
with a throw of 210-5.
Hoxmeier placed third in the
discus with a heave of 190-4.
Rome is a' four-time
NCAA An-American (twice in
the discus and twice in the shot C
put). He has automatically qual-
ified for the shot put and discus.
at the 2000 NCAA Champi-
9~ships on May 31 "June 3 in
Durham, North Carolina.
Head track and field
coach Mikejohrlm..
resigns
Mike Johnson, the head
track and field coach at Boise
State University, has announced
that he will resign his coaching
position at the end of his cur-
rent contract (june 24, 2000).
Johnson says he is resign-
ing his coaching position at
Boise State for personal, profes-
sional and family reasons. John-
son' has asked Bronco Athletic
Director' Gene Bleymaier that
he be put on administrative
leave immediately, to which
Bleymaier has agreed.
Johnson, in his third sea-
son as the head men's and
women's track and field coach
at Boise State, •became the
director of d1emcn's and
women's program on February
2, 1998. Prior to that he spent
12 'years coaching track and
field at the University of Wash-
ington.
Current Boise State assis-
tant track and field 'coach Amy
Christoffersen will serve as the
interim head coach until a per-
manent replacement is selected.
.,", ".. -.------,
Bronco tennis teamclaimsBlg West title
Utah State, thanks in large part
to Leif Meineke and Wesley
'Moodie. The pair won their
doubles match and then split
up to each earn a singles point.
Meineke is ranked 25th inthe
nation as a singles player. A
doubles victory by Marcus
Berntson and Ronald Rugim-
bana clinched the doubles
point for BSU, arid Mark
Roberts vlater added' another
point in singles competition, to
secure, a ,4-0 sweep, Meineke,
Moodie 'and Roberts'· all won
their singlesmatches in straight
sets.
Irvine. Berntson and Rio
Kuharski took the reins and
helpedlead the-team past the
Anteaters to Sunday's' final.
Kuharski, playing at the num-
ber two doubles position .with
his partner Andrew Roumieh,
. snatcheda doubles victory and,
along with anothei win by
Berntson and Rugimbana, took
the doubles point. Meineke
tacked on a singles point' for
the Broncos as did both,
sports writer
Boise State a~etic~ have, .set the bar high this year.
The Bronco football team won
their conference tide and fol-
lowed it up with a Humanitar-
ian Bowl victory. BSU-
wrestling took the conference
title in the Pac-l0 and pro-
ceeded to finish 12th in the
nation with three All-American
wrestlers, Now, the men's ten-
nis team has kept the winning
streak alive. Sunday, Bronco
tennis claimed its second
straight BigWest tide.
The long weekend in
Ojm, Calif began Friday for the '
Bro~cos as they dealt a loss to
Saturday had the Bron-
cos headed. for the semi-final
round, ~vherc they faced UC-
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---Kuharskiand Berntson to give
, the' team its second sweep in
two days.
New Mexico State top-
pled Nevada and Pacific in
order to square off against
BSU for the title. The Aggies
ranked 43rd prior to the match,
whereas the Broncos -were
ranked 25th. BStJ' took the
doubles point with wins from
Meinekeand Moodie, aswell as
Berntson and Rugirnbana.
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Then the Broncos nothced up
the next three singles points
with wins by Kuharski,
Berntson, and Roberts to win
4-0 for the third straightmatch.
Meineke played in a back and
forth match against NMSU's
Marc Legris until their match
was suspended, when Boise
State cliriched the champi-
onship. Meineke and Legris
,were named Co-Players of the
Tournament.
Lingerie
Mon-Fri 10-6; Fri 10-8 Sat 12-5
1509 Five Mile Rd.
327-0897
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Workers at a textile plantin the Philippines
report frequel1t uses of degrad-
ing language.
"They say we're stupid
and lazy;' Sll-YSa 25-year old
employee.
Other conditions include
physical abuse. Those factories
in Korea, the Philippines and
Thailand have reported that
managers often hit them.
"They will grab your face
and 'smack you on the head
with a stick if you get in trou-
ble:' claims a 24-year old man
who's worked there for two
years.
Reports of sexual abuse,
unsanitary working conditions
and low wages continue to arise
from sweatshops around the
world, some of which produce
T-shirts, backpacks and logos
sold to university students
including Boise State's.
BSU contracts its buying
list through an 'organization
known as Collegiate Licensing
Company which then deals
directly with manufacturers
such as Eastpak, ]anSport and
Gear for Sports. The CLC is a
member of the Fair Labor
ASsociation" a nonprofit organ-
ization established to protect
. '"cover
the rights of apparel and
footwear workers in
the United States
and around the
world. But'
Boise State is
not one of
the 134uni-
v e r s itie s
that signed
on to the
charter.
Some
of the
licensees that
have been
approved for sale
at Boise State have
recently come under
fire from a number of
protesting students demanding
their universities take a. St:arld
against' -the .exploitation of
Third World labor. Willamette
University iri Salem, Ore.
adopted an anti-sweatshop pol-
icy in March, becoming the first
West Coast campus to bar con-
tractors from using slave labor
or ,paying substandard' wages.
The move came after stud~nts
there complained about alleged
links that Champion products
had with overseas sweatshops.
Boise State sells Cham-
,pion products which are manu-
factured at plants in Mexico,
Port-au-Prince Haiti and the
mine, by demanding full disclo- .
sure by the factories where. the
, products are made.
Purdue University. stu-
dents in West Lafayette, Indi-
ana'protested the use of
sweatshops to manu-
facture ,college-log "
clothing by going
a hunger
strike for nine
days' last
month.
Twelve stu-
dents in Ken-
tucky were
arrested dur-
Students across' the
n tion'rotest'use, 0
T ird' orld .labor
Boise State products
under scrutiny .
Photos by: Jim Allen The,Arbiter
Philippines. .,"~.
:.c" ~
Boise State. also retails
products from EastPak' which
maintains a. faCtory' in Korea
and ]anSport, which manufac-
tures in Chin;, Philippines,
Thailand, 'India, Pakistan and
Mexico, Russell Athletics also
sells to BSU with products
from Mexico, Pakistan, Thai-
land and Korea.
Whether or not any of
these companies actually oper-
ates sweatshops remains an
obscurity that, many students
hav:e>been, fighting 'to deter';
ing a sit-in over the same issue
just days before, as dernonsrra.
tions were also held at Tulane
University in New Orleans and
the University of Iowa. But the
most vocal opposition to the
use of .sweatshops has come
from the University of Oregon
in Eugene, where nearly 20
people were arrested in con-
nection with the dernonstra-
tions. Students there wanted '.
the university to press for more
rights for low-income workers.
As a result, U of 0 joined the
Workers Rights Consortium'
and is now embroiled in a
Q'~ ~,v\.;:. ~ :\~-:, ~I ,- '. ' , I { ,:: ..',. '\ '..'1:_! • ~ ~ - 1 " ~ .. ·-_-_,~.~'.>-',c:..:i!;ic~
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Increased enrollment meansmore changes at Boise State
and this year's graduation cere-
,many proves no exception.
. In the fall semester' of .
1999, BSU set a record enroll-
ment of 16,216 students, the
first time ever that an Idaho
university surpassed tile 16,000
enrollment mark.
As typically happens in
tile spring semester, enrollment
decreased, although' only by
229 students, to 15,987.
This _ marks the ninth
consecutive semester that Boise
State posted an increase in its
enrollment over the previous
year.
In addition, enrollment in
tile last six semesters has been
at a record level over enroll-
ment one year before.
And with that many stu-
dents, BSU President Charles
Ruch decided it was time to
institute some changes to the
graduation ceremony. Ruch
claims the decision stems from
two reasons. "First; the size of
the college ceremonies has
grown such that only a few on-
campus venues can accomrno-:
date tile 'crowds. As a result, for
"We had to fig-
ure out how to
have the touch
of a small
institution
with the real- .
ity that BSU is
now big,"
many people commencement
became an all-day event. Sec-
("'------~~....,-
ond, there was no appropriate.
time to hold tile Commence-
'menr Convocation, which
resulted in low attendance."
Ruch suggested earlier
this year that the commence-
ment committee begin looking
at how to restructure so as
event as to "streamline" it.
"We had to figure out
how to have the touch, of a
small institution with the reality
that BSU is now big," says'
Ruch, "We wanted to recapture'
the magic."
. Now, instead of the tradi-
tional' graduation of separate
colleges, this year students will
promenade through a two-line
. format : that Ruch says will'
"keep the ceremony moving at
a brisk pace." Two large screens
will also broadcast the gradu-_
ates accepting their degrees so
those with far-away se~ts in the
Pavilion will be able to see their
love one up close. }\n:1 for
those with elderly or out-of-
town relatives, the commence-'
ment committee once again
plans to broadcast the
event on the web at wdl.boises-
tate.edu/commencemcnr. 111e
usual lengthy speeches have
Graduation ceremony .
changes reflectBSU growth
CONGRATULATIONS- GRADUATES!. .
The Board of Directors and Staff of Capital Educators
would like to express our sincere congratulations to
all of you.
'Don't forget, your credit union is here to serve you.. '
Whether you are interested in a low interest rate loan, opening a
FREE draft (checking) account, or one of our many other great
services, the name you can count on is
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
7450 Thunderbolt Dr., Boise 83709
500 E. Highland, Boise 83706
12195'Mc.MillanRd., Boise 83713
. . .. .
208-3 77-4600.()f 1-800-~~3~7~8~;:(I~..only)
('"'--'!O----_(g
also been eliminated and stu- ' 'The initial intent of
dents will.be offered a: chance returning to this'format used in
aft~r',the ceremony to regroup years past was to cut more than
" Withotherstudentsand.profes- , an hour from the length of the
sors from theirrespective (;01- " ceremony. Organizers are aim-
leges.BSU sep.arateceremonies ing at keeping the event to
are somewhat' unusual; mass between two to two and a half
"," #. •
graduation is the norm at most .. hours,
universities.
,:'!!te.Cer#t°Il~>~ns'atip·lIl·onMaY .
•.......••..13·~~td~~vvil!OJJeliaroUJ1dn~n·i· ..•
·Tlt€.·.e,,~~t.·~'Vithian~~~g,by.pres-
i~~llt••it1,l~lj·:·~~·.·.th~~.·a's~•.bY.the.ASBSU
p~sident~#';llott.'ni~n!rad~~teswin .
·~~~1(4"~;~~~~
1:3~··lUlde~~f'Y9~e••·.is.~~~1U"ale••·tO.•·calf.and
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Top ten things to do with the .text-
'books the Bookstore'
won't buy back:
10. Leave thebooks in a pile on the Bookstore counter and
make them haul them around.
9. Give them to your parents to store with the rest of your
stuff .
. 8. Auction them off on e-bay to some unsuspecting freshman.
7. You andsome friends combine your books, open a textbook
.supply company and sell them back to the Bookstore in the fall.
6: Enter the national Paper Airplane contest. The glossy pages
.will add at) aerodynamic advantage.
S. Put them on a shelf in your new office where they will get,
about as much use as they did while you were in college.
4 Donate them.to your .fraternity/sorority to use as toilet
paper to free up more money for "party supplies.",
3. Hold a book burning party-just because' you can!
2 Actually READ them!
1 Pile them ina reserved parking spot and let the parking Nazi's
ticket them!
CONGRATULATIONS.
MPA GRADUATES!
DwAINE 80TELER JENNIFERCARRINGTON
SHAUNA HANISCH CRAIGJONES JIM KrrcHEN
DAWN KRAMER LARRY LoBDELL HEAlHER LoNIGRO
MARIA MINICUCCI CAROLTEATS'MIKESPIllANE
CHRIS11NE STAfm MAR11N S1'EPHAN
STEvEWILSON PAUL WOODS
FROM THEFACULTYA~D STAFF OFr,.,E
DEPARTMENT OFPUBLIC.~Oi.ICY AND ADMIN-
ISTRATION
_I--:~--)
Report shows job market
ana wages best in years
Erica Hill
editor in chief
Employment is at an alltime high according to
the US. Department of Labor's
most recent job grO\\·tJl report
and officials say that's due, in
part, to the increased opp0rtu-
niries on the Internet. Since the
bq.,rinning of 1993, 20 million
new jobs have been created and
now the uncmplovmenr rate is
the lowest it's been in 29 years,
at 4.1 percent. Bur despite the
gains in the high-tech fields,
officials say those with degrees
in areas not dealing with the
web will also enjoy a robust job
market.
"There is still demand for
students who have developed
cri tical thinking skills, which a
liberal education can provide,'
says Jan Clouser, department
analyst. "If a student in the lib-
eral arts has clarity on what they
want to do, and has previous
work-related experience, they
will be attractive to any
employer,"
I .abor officials report that
many of the new jobs arc in
professional and managerial
occupations, and these two cat-
egories account for almost 70
percent of college graduates in
the ..work force. Across all
industries, employment in these
categories is growing the most
rapidly, and together they
account for over 60 percent of
all net new job creation. They
also account for almost 70 per-
cent of all college graduates in
the work force, so .rising
employment in these occupa-
tiuns reflects the premium that
our ecc~nomy now places on the
acquisition of skills.
~ \Of \nternet~
:-8'0 ~
~t . ~
~ Find aJob Do Research .oV
NO FEES OR PAYMENTS OF ANY KIND
NO GIMMICKS· JUST 100% FREE ACCESSI
Find Scholarships
• No Setup. Software or Access Fees
• 56K, All-Digital Network and Nationwide Access
• 24-Hour Dial-Up Access and Technical Support
• Free Email Account Included
• Free Setup Software Included
• Use Any Browser and Email Program
• Extra Accounts Are Also Free
• No Advertising banners to move around
• Faster than other ISP's
Call 832-4843 or 1-800-8.87-4030
(after 5pm) fora .free. setup disk
.E-Mail: northwest@freewWweb.coni··
Have Fun Download Programs
The positive market has
..also generated bigger wages for
most workers. Real median
household income reached an
all-time high of $38,885 in
1998. The pm'ert)' rate fell to
12.7 percent, the lowest it has
been since 1979.
So 2000 graduates should
expect a more favorable job
market thnn in years past. But
Clouser warns, "only if they
work hard at finding the right
job."
Chart 5 Unemployment Rates by Educattonal 11r..w,ment
In 1992 and November lOBO
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Congratulations to the College of Engineering Graduates of 1999·20001
Electrical Engineering
Jeremy Bradley
Charles Cook
.Shaun Devine
Brenda Erskine
TelTy Gafron
David Goldman
Tina Hasan
Jeff Hill
QUincy Holton
Brian Marshall
Quynh Nguyen
Jennifer Prillaman
Phuong Tran
Phuong HueTran
TuongTran
Long Trang
Debbie TUckness
Lorenzo Vallone
Edward Villamor
Jeff Wheaton
Larry Quisel
Lisa Reddaway
Mark Woodall
RickYan
Mechanical Engln!!rtna
Dan Cameron .
Kimball Lowry
Jeremy Murphy
Charles Pard~
Alan RUssell;.
Kim Tschepen
Stoney Tuckness ~
M. DeanYoung
Civil Englneer!Da"
Kent Adamson ••.
N. Trlstlan BoUnds;
Jesse·ChaJ1,·:,.:·;-" '"
Monica Crider ,.
Ken Donley
.Scott Harper'
Ryan Morgan
Cf)ris e~,·,:-_:_'-,:.",-,·,>_-.·:: -:' '
Lorana QUintero;.-,
Construction
Management
Stephanie Babcock
John Clark
Dan Goumeau
Travis Hoag
Eric Howard
Bruce Krisko .
Blake Manwaring
Barbara McConnick
Doug.Reynolds
Diane Robison
Jessee Rosin
"John Small
.DlIVidStauffer
·.qaseyWend
" sara Young
, .
. .
o.ngratulations
'. @[b~®©@~.~®®@
.- ... - ..
Last·Chanc.~ to Take a'dv,antage of
A.CADEMI',C PRI'CED S'OFTWAR'E
,fwhi Ie you'resti II a student)
CHEC'KO'UTTHESE PRICES!
Quark Xpress
$699.99 $549~00
Many more software programs available
$149~OO Not Available . $389.00 ,
$159.00 $515.89
.Computer'·Software, l,FlEBOOKS-ORECompUSA Amaz~n.com
Microsoft Office Pro .
AdobePhotQshop
.'>,
$299.00'
Not Available
c- )
Free parking. No reallyl
Consider it a parting gift. Parking on graduation
day will be open parking on the entire campus, While
this does not mean you can park in handicap spots or
fire lanes, everything from general to reserved spots
are 'up for grabs. Family and friends will be ableto
drive up to the pavillion and drop off passengers
in front of entrances one and two and then go
park. Below is a map s~owing available lots.
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITV ,----<9
Resident Hall
Housing
Shuttle Stop
.ahullla Avallabla Fall and
aprlno aamaata .. Only)
Emergency ·Asslstance
US West Pay Phone
r. General
Reserved
Metered
Accessible Spaces b-
Visitor
Parking Structure
Motorcycle
e
®
*
.-~-._-_ ...----_ .._.
Shelly
Black
Jackie
. Johnson
Emily
Childs
Kristin
Laurandeau
• Genevieve Farrow, Social
Sciences, Honors
• carolyn Farrugia,
Bachelor of Applied Science,
Honors .
• Katherine Lester,
Visual Art, Honors
• .Michael Mllette,
English·Generalliterature
Emphasis, Honors
• Thomas Minnick. Economics.
Social Science Emphasis
Distinguished Honors '
• Matthew Recla,
History, Distinguished Honors
• Lacey Tumer,Economics.
Social Science.Emphasis.
Distinguished Honors
• Joshua Warwick,
History. Honors
.Mayona
Green
jl
Kr~sty
Sorensen
_1-1:----~)
No more .classes, ·no
more books ...nomore
teachers' dirty looks.
Erica Hill . I-Set a purp?se and make sure
its. different from your goals.
Having a good job and earning
$70,000 a year is not a purpose.
~aving three kids is not a pur-
pose. Being a good parent is. .
.Owning a Lexus is a goal.
Helping the poor is a purpose.
editor in chief
2- Don't fear the working
world. The worst part of it all
is finding a job. But the best
thing you can do is get a nice
chunk of work experience .
under your belt in your field of
endeavor. This ~eaossticking
it ou~in a posi~on that per-'
chance doesn't thrill you for a
minimum of a year.
3-Most jobs are going to
require you to interact with
other people. The better you'
do this, the faster you'll move
. up the ladder of success, This
doesn't mean ass.-kissing,.
though flattering the boss a lit-
tie never hurts. Itmainly .
. means good communication,
avoiding conflicts and resolv-
ing those conflicts that do
arise. .
4-And of all th~se things, per-
haps the most poignant is to
remember college life and .
those that helped you through.
Also, recall the phrase that has
lifted the hearts of generations
of students if you ever feel .
nostalgic: "No more classes,
no more books ...No more
teachers' dirty looks."
Good luck grads!
Congratulations to the COBE International Business
.graduating 'seniors!
"If one advances confidently in the direction of his dreams, and endeavors to live the life
which he has imagined, he will meet with a success unexpected in common hours ... If
you have built castles in the air, your work need not be lost; that is where they should be.
Now put foundations under them. II - Henry David Thoreau .
We are proud of youl The Staffat Student Housing
THANI<. YOU" -~~.;
FOR CHOOSING -.,,'.
STUDENT HOUSING
WHILE ATTENDING
BSU'
CONGRATULATIONS
&
BEST WISHES
'.' .- . :-, <.,._.:._.c....; __ ..~., __ •._..•.. _._ ... ."', •._.~. __ .~:..-.- . ~ . i..:..l... '.
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Congratulations
By Charles Ruch"
President, Boise
State University
C ongrarulations, gradu-ates, on reaching this
- imporrant :milesto~e in your
lives.
'<: '..J
The Commencement
celebration May 13 marks. an
end and a beginning. It recog-
nizes 'accomplishments
achieved and goals realized.
But it also symbolizes your
entrance' into yet another phase
of life. This is especially,true,
in a symbolic way, for the Class
of 2000, the first class to grad-
uate in the new millennium. As
such, you are a metaphor for
new beginnings, for the bright
future that awaits all of tis on
the other side of the .magic
moment we celebrated at mid-
night o'nJanuary 1.
Yours is a generation that
will be at the forefront of enor-
mous change. Just as your expe-
rience at Boise State has
changed you, it also has pre-
pared you for change. I hope
you have learned your lessons
well, for the pace of change
promises to accelerate exponen-
tially during your lifetimes.Just
10 years ago, for example, the
Internet was unheard of outside
ofa handful of .academicians.
Now, fast forward ahead 10-20
Committed to
Aeademrc Excellence
Congratulations
to the
Class of 200m
We wish you
much success.
1 ..... ---.- ..--- ... - .. --.-.---.----.-- .. ·.·---.-.-.-·-.· .-- •• - -.--"i/--- ~JCoo
tilCongratulations Class of 2000!
T.Patty Anderson, Michelle Arnold,
. Juan Cabrera, PatMuguira, Patricia
DeBar, Bill Edwards, Charles Feder-
mann, Lori Garza, Amanda Hyer,
Jean-Bosco Ibambasi,Colby Inzer,
Trudy Johnson, Denice Jones, Betty
Soliz, Connie Williams, DebraWoods!
....from Student Success Program Staff ..
('----_ .......-
years and imagine where that
and other technologies will take
you. Even in our wildest
dreams, we can't imagine what
surprises are ahead of us.
You have worked hard to
earn your place among Boise
State's familyof alumni. Along
the way, you and your families
. have sacrificed, sometimes in
immeasurable ways. But the
education you have obtained, as
symbolized by the diploma you
\~ll receive, cannot be meas-
ured, Nor can it be taken away.
Enjoy your moment in the sun
on May 13, for you are marking
a special day of transition into a .
bright future.
Ready when you are.
LSAT
Law School
. GRE
Graduate School
GMAT
Business School
Prepare online 24/7 with Kaplan, the world leader in test prep,
and get accepted to your top-cholce school.
...
kaptest.com
Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life .
. ;-~:-.--~)
Fishbowi by Eric ·Ellis
c'-------r-(8
The 1811·"'b~~
Brou9htto you ~YWWW.di9itaIDEUCE.cO/ll -Casino and ~portsbook for the DIGITAL G'efleratiofll
oOOOHH ... AAAAHH .. ·
nlOOORICL\~)
. To our gradaatfDg PanprofealonallD .
who have been acCepted Into BSU'.
Masten InSdlool CoDlllellDg Program:
Cbarmayne Alegria, Kay Llsenbe,
Manten and Cindy Sehoemaker
YEEEAAAY!
CtJa§laYacatitJnj
Premier Discount Travel Package
Out of the Classroom and into the
.world. Let Coastal give the gift of
affordable dreams.,
*******
To view all tbe dreams tbis package bas to offer!
http://www.coastalclubadventures.com
Expanding theirwor/d isjust a phone call
away
Director: Tammy Bricker
208·2654860
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Mary Wills~
Hey, you did it.
Congratulations on getting
out of here. Mrrt you live
a ·Iife full of sound effects
and rando~ jokes.
Agnes
Congratulations and Best Wishes to our graduating
~eniors from the Student Union & Activities and the
BSU Bookstore.
Frederick Anderson, Douglas Barrett, Janet
Cameron, Nick Clements, Diana Garza,
Sherrill Geddes, Neva Gehring, Tod Gunter,
Mike Johnson, Charlotte Martin, Mike .
Millette, Irma Nava, Rob Perucca, Steven
Plante, Andy Stauffer, Matt Stewart, Phillip
Townsend, Brenda Waters
Congratulations to our student employees who are
graduating, Thanks for all yo~ have done at the
Gateway Center & best ~f luck in the future.
Jamie Rubel
Mary AnnAlves
Joe Brooks'
Olga Burlo
John Foudy
Thomas Minnick
Pamela Pember
Dan Rogers
Mindy Smith
" Lacey Turner
Congratulations and
good fortune to all
graduating students
who majored in
General Business,
Management-Human
Resource, and
Management-
. Entrepreneurship. '
The faculty and staff of
the Department of
Management wishes
you well!
The Arbiter
would like to
commend all the
graduates for'
making it through!
Now use that real
education for
something real
useful.
To all
Business & Economics
majors of the Class of 2000:
Congratulations on your
accomplishments and achieving
this important goal. We wish
you all the very best!
The College of Business &
Economics Student Services Center
·A hearty
congratulations and
best luck to Anna'
Cash! We have
appreciated your hard
work all year long! .
The Purchasing
Department.
(OlV6~~lQtAl{OlVSI
. TOou~6MOUAlitv6 AMMSSAOO~S ...
Matt Bott.
Matt cliffo~d
Anthony Nguyen
David Schultz l
Angela Babcock
Jazmin Boutelle
Irma Nava
Jamie Rubel
brenda Waters
WtwiS~ YOUl~t ~tSl!!!
~oe,PAWN. TiS~AUT\lt MV AMMS SAPO~S
The Philosophy DepartlTlent heartily
congratulates the entire graduat:ing class of
2000 and especially the following philosophYlTlajors:
Dr. Jensen and the staff of College Assistance
Migrant Program (CAMP) would like to offer
our heartfelt congratulations to the following
CAMP alumni/ graduates of the year 2000:
Mireya Ramirez
Rocio Galvan
Salvador Juarez
Juan Juarez
Guadalupe Rodriguez
Myrna Avila
Irma Nava
Maria Reynoso
Laura Alaniz
Teresa Rodriguez
Maribel Padron
Philosophy is proud to announce Thomas V:C. Minnick as a Top
Ten Scholar. Thomas follows in the tradition of previous
Philosophy majors attaining Top Ten Scholars status: Ancel
Shoberg, Justin Allen, and Ravi Gupta.
.... ,- .
This year's graduates in Philosophy are:
Kimberly Ann Barker
Douglas Barrett
AnnK. Johnson
Stephanie M. Lasater .
Thomas v:c. Minnick - Top Ten SCholar
Julie Ann Nielsen
Raymond Quignon I
Rick Samuelson
Kyrpberly C. Smith
Richard Lee Stacey
Shea Dee Stephens
Andrea K. Suchy
Thomas Raul Velasco
(Hopefully we've included everyone. If we missed anyone, congratulations to alllll)
. You're so awesome and you did itl!!
We're very proud ofyou and we wish you every success!!!
1111Felicidadesllll
..
_..,:r--------------J) c......· .T"""'~.
Boise State Athletic Department congratulates the following student-athletes and former student-athletes:
Araki, Ryuji Belcastro, Todd Bouie, Damon Brainard, Lena Brekke, Jim Brooks, Makeesh Burrell, Derek Butler, Gloria Caywood, Corey
Cereghino, Mickey Chan, Jesse Chilton, Rebecca Clayton, Jeremy Colbert, Nate Crockett, Kaselah Dalos, Cory Davis, Jeff' Davisson, Mike
Dayton, Tyrer Fisher, Casey Fortenberry, Reyna' Gayle, Rashid Groneman, Ryan Harsin, Bryan Hart, Leslie Henderson, Issac Hodges, Jen-
nifer Horvat, Joey Klum, Greg Leavitt, David Lee, Becky Leuck, Lisa Loosli, Diana Lyons, Justin Mankins, Jeremy McFerrin, Lindsey
Nelson, Corey 'Nyborg, Erik Pieri, Bettina Pound, Ron Quisel, Larry Rainis, Valerie Renner; Jarrad Rome, Jarred Roumieh, Andrew Ryd-
man, Jon Setzer, Bobby Sevieri, Matt Smith, Rodney Sparks, Nate Stachelski.David Stauffer, Andrew Steger, Brian Strom, Judy Strom, Rickard
Terrell, Chris Thompson, Debbie. Valdez, Joaquin Van Gorder, Willie Vocker, Kim White, Kirk Wilson, Antwain Woodall, Robin Yates, Marcel
o
Congratulations
Troy! .
You're my
#1
grad.
Ilove you madly.
Yours forever,
Carrie
Ann Johnson
Graduation
CongratUlations
from the Office of
Information
Technology,
Computing Services.
Best wishes for
success and
happiness always, we
will miss you!!
Betty Soliz •
Thank you for all of your whining,
anno}1ng attitude, long stories and
minute work. We're so excited to get
rid of you! Just kidding!
Congratulations! We're so proud of
you and your accomplishments. May
the Lord continue to bless you and
watch over you in everything you do.
Aloha,
Leah&Mavra
Congratulations to
Rashid Gayle and
Tegwin Millard for
their persistence,
dedication, and
commitment to their
minds. You've come
.so far and grown so
much! I support and
love you both dearly.
Fatima
. Congratulations to
the AS Program
Nursing
Graduates of
2000!1!!We are proud
of you and wish you
the best in your
nursing careers!
Andrea, Margaret,
Sharon, Pam and
Hilary
CONGRATULATIONS
to outstanding women of .
the class of 2000. I look
forward to walking in
your footsteps.
To Jessica- what will I do
without you?Thanks for
making me laugh: I'll
rmss you.
To jaime- Your inner
beauty will be missed.
Thanks for all the good
times. Good luck at GWl
I love you!
_ Autumn, class of 2001.
Congratulations Maria
Reynoso!!!! Mayall
. your dreams come true. '
We'll miss you. The gang
from the Idaho Council
Oack,Jody, Pattie & AI)
and the BSU Center for
School Improvement.
Congratulations to all the _
Applied Accounting
graduates. No more
pop quizzes! No more
practice sets! No more 7:40
a.m. accounting class! No
. more being broke! Iam
proud of you.' It has been
my privilege to be your
advisor and instructor. My
best wishes to you always.
Wanda Metzger, Instructor,
Selland College of Applied
Technology, Business Programs,
Accounting Technology,
Em11y ( hilds'
thank you for helping
us stay sane this year!
Wewish you the best!
Brad & Erica
Congratulations to the
Health Promotion
students of the
. class of 2000. Your
hard work has paid
off. I'm proud of you
and what you
represent. Now go
support the elders of
our community
including me.
Dr. Spear
Hey Rita Olson,
We'll shout really loud
"YOU GO GIRL"
You've made us all proud!
Nancy & your sorority sisters
.C01~(jRArULAllUl't'
I~V\lHEAL\T1CS/COiHPU IEl{ SClliNCE
UtWJlJAl\ES!!
Mathematics & Computer Science Faculty & Staff
Congratulations to ¥l the hard-
working Instructlonal &
Performance Technology's
, master's degree graduates. ~(f a .
special welcome to the IPTdi~t~~ce,
education graduates who are ytSlt1ng
theBSU campus for the first tune. We
are proud of all out gradu~tes and.
extend best wishes to them ill all their
future endeavors.
From the Department of IPT faculty and staff
.,.
.'
on·lO
, '
Boise State
•... _11.
YOU'VE WORKED -HARD ~§~
for 'the Dean, Vice" Presidents,
Professors and President Ruch.
Friday, May 12, 2000
Noon - 2:00 p.m,
Student Union Outdoor Fireplace
, (rain location in SUB)
Live Band: Hight Street
Children's Games
FREET-shi rt for graduates
BOISE STATE
Ui\;IVERSITY
" I. r \1 x I
,\SSOC 1,\,. 10\&Itt
-atc:::.c::::a.t==,c:::.. '~.......
~=,
The Boise State Alumni Association
will host you and one guest
(additional tickets are $5 per person)
Pickup your 2 free tickets at one
.of the following locations: .,
1. The Alumni Relations Office, Hemingway CenterRm. 101
2. Cap and Gown pick-up on May 10-12 in the SUB
3. The Information Deskin the SUB
For ~ore information contact the BSU Alumni Association at 426-1959.
,"'-'
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debate ~th the chairman of
Nike who canceled plans to
donate $30 million to his alma
mater after the university joined
the consortium. Nike has also
cut off contract talks for. a six
year, multi-million dollar licens-
, ing agreement with the Univer-
sity of Michigan for joining the
40.
Boise State does not
carry any Nike products but is
not an acting member of the
\WC, a non-profit organiza-
, tion that supports and verifies
licensee compliance with pro-
duction codes of conduct.
Those codes remain under
construction, however, with the
help of colleges and universi-
ties across the nation which
have protested the use of
sweatshops .. Currently, the ath-
letic shoe and clothing indus-
tries are not included in the
consortium .:
Some defend the impov-
erished pay for workers in such
countries by arguing that, they
pagerg
need low-wage jobs to grow
economically. But BSU Sociol-
ogy professor Martin Orr
claims it's wishful thinking.
"These economies don't grow,
they polarize. If the argument
is that low wages are needed,
than let's just institute slavery.
No, people need to earn a liv-
able wage."
But a recent Nes: ):Or~
Times investigation revealed
.that many 'such sweatshops pay
just under 70¢ an hour. It's a
system that Orr says feeds
itself.
, ''they are 'paid a fraction
of a living wage which· keeps
theworkers bound to the com-
panies. If they earned more
they might have extra money
for education and the ability to
aspire to something better."
, '~_\'h'\7'·'_:1;:."_~:·'··
,~Mari~t~ctri;~ts"~h()"sdf
prOducts at BSU
Antigua Group Inc.
Baden Sports
Carpenter Screen Printing
Champion Products
Cotton Exchange Apparel
Eastpak
For Bare Feet
The Game
Gear for Sports
JanSport
Jer~ees ,
Jones & Mitchell Sports-
.wear
McV Sports
MJ SoffeCo. Inc.
Mundi/Westpo~ Corp.
MVSport
Pro Collegiate Specialties
~&I)Specialties .
Russe.ll· Corporation
, Schu~Sports Gro~P .:,
'fl1inlS~t Spo~·
l'LC.~portsWea.t:"
'1
I
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Shakespeare continues to
move Boise audiences
" '
confront the curious glancesJessica Holmes
and occasionally yelled obscen-
aGe writer
x;':
O
n the banks of the it)' from people passing by on
Boise River, near the the Greenbelt.
foothills and black cliffs, a Stage One incident provokes
, K1autsch to smile.
stands exposed to the air. Dur-
''A raft went by on the
ing summer nights the grass
I di th all river when I \~as standing nextpot surroun log e'~m stage
to a former student from
fills with rapt audience memo
bers, and bright lights shine on' Michigan, Matt Lerscher, who
skilledactors speaking beautiful performed that summer with
words from the immortal Bard. the Shakespeare Festival." He
With the outdoor adds that Letscher later joined
amphitheater, and after 23 years the cast of The IIJask 0/ Zarro
of wandering, the Idaho Shake- ,and played Mike Love in the,
speare Festival has finally ABC biography of the Beach
Boys, "We were standing onthe
arrived at a permanent home:
Greenbelt in full costume.
The group of actors who gath-
ered Oil a blocked off section of Some kids hit us with their
. Sup'er Soaker. Matt was eating a•Main Street to perforrnzt Mid,
Peach. I,i~ took the pit, threw itSIi/Ii/IIt'l" ,\'{~b(r Drenm in 1977
into the river, and hit the kid
probably did not anticipate that
the Shakespeare Festival would right on the head.','
, " Noise factors and envi-
become such a cultural Icon [or ,
the community. And whoknew . ,ronrh~ntal hazards drastically
.~. changed" with 'the' new
that one young actor per~orA1-, $' 1\, ", ' '
, ' " ,~ ""amphitheater.
ll1gon the asphaluhatsumr.ne~, ..~ _,
Michael Hoffman,:Would gro\v '~", "During a perf?rmance
to fame ~d e~7~ntuallydirect a Y~1.!.~so felt ~ery ~ucha part of
Hollywood film version of~ th~ .,\~~'G!;e,enbelt. The th~ater felt
play in 1999? ""'.. temporary. It was asocial event.,
Ov tim th '1St'.' h a picnic event," says K1autsch ofer' e e " . as '.
jumped from ~~{ odd 'r~calC;t6' thi:' ParKcenter location. "Now,
another. Fro':n th~ streets'~ of the theater feels permanent.
downtown B~ise the Festival The amphitheate~ strongly
traveled to,the PI~ntatio~ Golf states that this is a place where
C 'C ~' I' tu theater is done. You can tellourse ,or a lOur-year ua, s, '
then to a long stint QO the hilly that it is a \:tome for ~e per"
grounds of Ore-Ida Foods on forming arts. And i,t'sso closely
'Parkcenter Boulevard. connected to what ,Boise is:
RichardKlautsch, chair being outside; being Qn the
of BSU's Department ~f The- river; being a part of the incred-
ater Arts and principal actor ible geographY' of the· :egion.
with the festival, recalls standing It's go~g to be h~e for aw~e. ,
on the Parkcenter ~tage seeing It's g01l1g to c~)J1nnue to,attrae.t
traffic rush by and coming ,a number ofhighqualitr.,:u-tists '
backstage in full costume to' from around the country," ",
KIautsch was himself-, I
diawn to Boise State because of
ISF. His love for reaching binds
him' to the university but his
summers at ISFare "enor-
mously fulfilling."
BSU links itself with the
festival in a number of ways.
The Theater Arts Department
started a teaching position
specifically for the artistic direc-
tor of ISF. For eight years, cur-
rent director' Charles Fee has
skillfully balanced both posi-
tions. The Shakespeare Festival
also employs a number of s~-
dents every summer as interns
to work, a wide range of jobs.
They are employed as actors,
technicians, or house/ box
office staff members .
Lynn Berg III, now a sen-
ior graduating in performing
arts, auditioned for ISF three
years ago and was hired as an
intern. Over time he has been
cast as Guiderius in C;Ymbe/ine,
the love sick Demetrius in A
MidSl/lI/lI/er Night's Dream and
Martius in Titus Andronicus: This
summer he sheds the role of
intern and becomes a con-
tracted actor.
"[ISF] gives students a
-ch:mce to work in a profes-
sional environment, to work
with people who do this for a'
living," Berg comments. "So
you can get a pretty good idea
of what it like to be a profes-
s,ional repertory actor." - .J
Theater arts student
Adam ,Cot,tt:.relI, 'after, doing
technical ",vorli:" for one year,
"became an intern for the Festi-
, :
val in 1999, He notes his best
role as a"v~ry lJgIy woman" in
Mo#ere's Scapin.: ,',
"It was my most fun role.
I wore a dress. Not that I enjoy
wearing ,dresses on a regular'
basis," he clarifies. "I had a lot
of fun but it was also a lot of
work. I haven't been that busy
; in a long rime. We would
rehearse ~I day and do shows in
the evening,'
Attendance peaked: dur-
ing the 1999 season with 42,000
tickets sold. This year the range
of performed pieces remains
wide. Shakespeare's Othello, The
Tw.o Get1tlemet1 0/. Verona, The
COli/pleat If70rks 0/, William
Shakespeare (abridged), Alexan-
dre Dumas' The Three Mllsketeers ,
and the musical Pllmp B'!Ys and
Dinettes hope to attract a large
audience.
Tickets are available at
the Festival Box Office at 336-
9221, bye-mail at
tickets@idhoshakespeare.org,
or by mail: Idaho Shakespeare
Festival (Attn.: Box Office) P.D.
Box 9365, Boise, ID 8~707.
�r-~ ------)
Exposure bares all at dance concert
Autumn Haynes
a 6 ewrlter
Student choreographers willdisplay their talents at the
Boise State University Depart-
ment of Theatre Arts Dance
Concert.' Sixteen dance stu-
dents present Exposure, a con-
cert featuring soul baring
original choreography, May 5-6
at 7:30 p.m. in the Morrison
Center Stage II. The program
consists of contemporary
dance pieces drawn from ballet,
jazz, modern, ballroom dance
and other influences. Over 30
students will dance in this
"emotionally charged" pro-
gram.
Marla Hansen, associate
professor at BSU and Director
,of the Idaho Dance Theater,
says the tide, E.'1Jo1llre, meta-
morphosed as the choreogra-
phers 'began selecting their
numbers. "\Ve didn't intend mat
the pieces be from their own
lives or a political commentary
or an environmental commen-
tary, but a lot of, them turned
'out that way. [Through] the cre-
ative process people tend to
draw from personal experi-
ence," Hansen explains.
Liz Fischel, a sociology
and psychology major, says she
felt inspired by the music and
chose to choreograph a routine
with political implications. "I
listened to a lot of different
music and wanted something
that struck me and was kind of
dramatic. I decided to make it a
political statement [rather] man
a personal one." Fischel depicts
her feelings toward the United
States government "taking
advantage and basically elimi-
nating native peoples with its
imperialist tactics."
Like Fischel, English
major Mindy Bud~r selected
music 'and movement to create
a social statement. "[I selected)
a song by Ani Di Franco
[because] it gives me chills; it's
political but it's not anti or pro.
It just talks about the violence
surrounding the abortion issue
being media influenced. People
need to have me right to choose.
for themselves," says Buder.
She added mat she chose not to
create a structured piece
because the music is her influ-
ence."I just listen to [the music]
and dance, and whatever comes
out is what [my dancers do],"
Student choreographer
and mother Kimper Mannlein,
felt motivated to create a work
that reflects a life-changiog
event. "I went through a pro-
gram mat really changed my life
and [one) song in particular,
[A/{ge/ by Sarah McLachlan,
Influenced me during] a very
low point when, I did a lot of
changing internally." Mannleins
segment allegorizes a separation
and reconciliation with her hus-
band. "[My husband] is in my
piece and my children; it is me
story of losing each other and
then getting back together."
Mannlein isn't intimidated by
presenting a selection .from
such a personal time in her life.
"[I want] to show people where
I am and [present this piece] as
a gift to my husband."
Megan Haney, a health
science major, titles her pro-
gram "Prayer of the Children."
Haney explains that while music
certainly inspired her, her dance
reflects me lives of abused neg-
lected children.
"Ballroom dancing is'
what I love to do," says theatre
arts major, Natalie Gallegos,
Gallego's created a work 'about
love through life, featuring
young and old performers.
Hansen and her husband
Fred produce me, student con-,
cert. Hansen organize's the'
ndministrativc aspects of me
production while Fred takes
'care of lighting 'and sound.
Together the two produce a
dance concert every semester,
with iittle financial resources
a~d no intra-organizational sup-
port. And yet Marla and Fred
Hansen, along with their young
choreographers, produce one of
the finest theatrical presenta-
tions the campus has me chance
404 S. 8th St. #200
Boise, ID 83702 .
8th St. Marketplace
('------'--r-~
to see.
As ail additional treat,
fourteen.of me student chore-
ographers .will, perform in a
dance by Hansen. "[Vallps)(pic-
tured) evolved from me quality
of the music. It feels city-like
and night time-like too," says
Hansen: "It has an eerie qual-
ity." Hansen has choreo-
graphed literally hundreds of
dances and acts as the student
dancers' teacher and mentor.
. She encouragesdle creative
process explaining mat "Fre-
quently [me dances] start with a
, concept or feeling but mel' end
up having a life of their own. I
'end up feeling like I started it,
but now I'm along for the ride."
The student dancers will
take audiences along for me
ride !\Iay 5-6" at 7:30 p.m. in the
Morrison Center Stage II. Tick-
ets cost $4 general admission,
'$3 students for students and
can be purchased at the door.
For more information, call426-
3980.
I.
Preg'nant?
and need help ...
,FREE
Pregnancy test
·B-IRTHRIGHT
1101 N. 28th Bois~ Idah~ 83702
All :'~~~~~~t;al.i;..:....._
1-8(JO-550-49()O . .-
• I
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review of . ."Dominik's . ..Fhcks
Love and
.Basketball
Dominik Brueckner
ase writer
on who will turn professional
first,
The second quarter takes
the friends to high school,
where Monica gains the reputa-
tion of a tomboy who can't get
a date for the seniors' dance,
while Q has his choice of
friends (and girls), but displays
somewhat poor taste.
He changes his mind
about Monica when they m,ove
on to the third quarter, college
life.' Their relationship, rooted .
in a shared love for the game,
prospers as their skills improve.
But the}' have to start choosing
between the passion for their
game and for each other.
Quincy's troubles 011 the home
front further complicate life,
and eventually they both move
on and try to carve out a living
at the pro level. Their fourth
quarters lead them to different
parts of the world, before they
meet again and have to make a
decision that determines me
outcome of this UJI'I! and Bas-
ketbal/ game.
. Instead of directing 'the
movie himself, Spike Lee
helped to develop young talent:
director Gina Prince- By the-
wood responded with an
admirable debut. She managed
to create an engaging and hon-
est film about. the relationship,
development and challenges of
a young black couple.
The cast also rises to the
same level, mostly through the
lead performances of Omar
Epps and Sanaa Lathan. They
do get a chemistry going and
manage to feed off each other
both on and off the court.
Sanaa Lathan proves herself a
rising star who will certainly be
seen and heard of more in the
future.
What makes the movie
most credible? The shooting
locations. Real-life powerhouse
Crenshaw High in LOs Angeles
was used as the high school,
and 'close-by Southern Cal, a
prominent basketball program, .
offered a perfe~t fit for the c~l-
lege quarter of the movie. Even
the w;Jman's basketball league,
the WNBA, and the NBA,
agreed to lend their names to
the movie. Interestingly, a col-
lege assistant coach from local
rival UCLA was hired as a bas-
ketball advisor and coach. A
segment' of the film was even
shot in Barcelona, Spain, ill
contributing to Love and Basket-
bal/ marking a successful suc-
cessor of He Got Game with an
added feminist. twist.
Unfortunately, the real-
life image doesn't exclude one
of the more negative aspects of
basketball that didn't really have
anything to do in this movie.
Both in the locker room and
during the romantic scenes,
Monica's Nike sports bra gets
considerably more screen time
than even Brandi Chastaine's at
last summer's soccer Wo.rld
Cup. The small Nike symbol is
placed subtly, but noticeably,
throughout the movie, raising
the question of whether the
spotts company sponsored the
film's budget to gain. a small
advantage in the hard-fought
sneaker market. Gnanother
downside, the plot of Love and
Basketball turns out as pre-
dictable as the outcome of a
Lakers/Clippers ga~e. The
audience ~ows the outcome
of the game far ahead of the
buzzer.
However, as basketball
fans know, even games that fail
to deliver the upset, or that
aren't decided at the buzzer,
can end up a lot of fun to
watch.
.. '
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Too Much IDS
Influence In. Idaho
>
Dear Editor,
A Letter Of Con-
cern .... There is a movie, God's
Army, that came out recently. It
is about Mormon missionaries
and their struggles of serving
mission. It is great that they
have been able to make a movie
to promote their religion, but
there is generally two sides to a
story. The other side to this
story, a. movie name ()rgasm( I,
was not allowed to be shown in
theatres in Idaho, due to LDS
influence. While freedom of
speech is sometimes misused,
its purpose is to provide people
with an equal chance. Orgasmo
is a movie poking fun at Mor~
mons and their missionaries.
This movie wasn't shown, nei-
ther should God's Army.
Orgasmo is a movie that more
or less attacks the LDS. It's
nothing worse than other reli-
gions are faced with everyday
(Keeping the Faith-Jews and
Catholics). This movie should
no longer be .shown. Those
who wish to view it should' wait
for it on videotape, (;r travel ~o
another state, like those who
wanted to see Orgasmo had to
do. 1f anything. this movie
shouldn't be shown for the
same reasons Orgasrno ~\·asn't.
It offends other religions, such
as Catholicism,' for trying to
convert them.
Tom' Ouilici.....
Setting the record
straight
Dear Editor:
Last week's article on the
Volunteer Services Board fee
increase gives me an opportu-
nity to address some important
issues. First, only one senator,
Trevor Irish, expressed conc;:e~n
about the fee increase, not
"senators" as stated in' the
headline. Two senators did,
however; testify at the Fee
Increase Hearings in March in
support of a fee increase tor
VSB. Trevor Irish was con-
fused about the role of VSB, as
are many on campus and in the
community. To clarify, the Vol-
o unteer Services Board coordi-.
, nates events, service projects,
and programs with the inten-
tion of inspiring people to see
the value of service to others in
th community. Board members
are not volunteers, but student
lead;rs and organiz~rs. Next
year, they will receive a small
c,, ~ __
~onetary award for their serv-
ice to the BSU camplls.
Sean Hayes states' in Ins
article: "It seems BSU is taking
another circuitous procedure
toward getting busy students to
freely . give up their' time .."
Besides being an inappropriate
comment in what is supposed
to be a news article, the state-
ment is inaccurate. The Volun- .
reer Services Board is student'
funded and operated, and is not
in cohorts with the adrninistra-
tion to tie up more of 'students'
fee time. Students are stressed
for' time, but therein lies the
challenge and this the rewards.
By intentionally making time to
develop a relationship to one's
community and a~ldress social
problems, a multi rude of bene-
fits and rewards come forth.
1. Cultivate commit-
ment, compassion, citizenship,
social awareness and responsi-
bility.
2. Opportunity to put
values and beliefs into action, '
'which in turn increases self-
esteem.
3. Apply classroom
materials in real 'life situations
while volunteering, gain valu-
'.'
able work , experience;' and
explore career options.
Sean Hayes" comIhen't
that President Clint~n' a~d .
Colonel Powell have tried to
mandate volunteerism '. also
needs correction. President
Clinton started the AmeriCorps
program and Colonel Powell.is
Chairman of America's
Promise, neidlet of winch are
mandatory programs. Both
men endorse concepts of insti-
tutionalizing community service
.in high schools, but have not
made a concerted effort 'to.
implement national mandates,
according the Executive Direc-
tor for the Idaho Commission
- for Community and National
-Service, Kelly Houston.
If Anyone has questions,
concerns, or comments please
contact me at 426-4248 or dvol-
unt@boisestate.edu
In Service,
Jillana Slocum
Director, Volunteer Ser-
vice Board
,' ~, . ,
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Lesleigh Owen
Columnist
Is~~~:1~;ia~:~o:~
the 26th until my boss sent me
an e-card, Only, instead of
wishing me a Happy Secre-
taries' Day, the card 'called it
something like National
Administrative, Professional
Facilitator Day and spent some-
where around thirty or forty
flowery, words to gasp, ~'Thank
,God you haven't quit yet."
Surfing the.web card site,
I noticed a plethora of national
. ccleb'ration~ranging from
Easter to National Hug an
Aussie Day. Su~h a smorgas-
bordof national party p~ssibil-
ities prompted me to askmyself
just\,-,;ho gets to announce
when we do or don't dc;nthe' oJ'
; .
par,IT ti;).ts. Who, I pondered,
~. .'+>,1\; .'
d~cicles.' v:hether we rally
togetheu.W celebration of ~ec-
n;:tarieS"~e'it-grandrarents, tat-
t<;o~'arttsis' or·'" ~fcDori';tld's
em~~y~es?-' • "
,'_ ,I say it's high time we
~ JowIY'- citizens started ,'..making
those" kinds 'of decisions
around here. The fact is, I feci
!,>Uiltyhaving a day devoted to
my pink-collar-w()rkin' self
when all my, other l?ink- and
blue-collared; friendswill'neyer
. ",,' ,"~;f,{;(:\~:~~,~~r~/.<-"<>;?',~;'{'D:,:i'-:"
know the 'joy':'6f;l;jtealirigtime
away from work to surf the. Ne,t~
for their boss; animate(t~aros.
In light of that, and ()tf~Thg
other millions of people who
will ncverenjoy the' benefits of
callingarl?bscure holiday all
"...1-'
;' .
c'-; . ..,..-j_
with tipson how to gain thirtv'
pounds by' summer. .
3. National Dye Ynr .
Skin Day. Now, we're not talk-
ing a whispery copper or a
dusky bronze. Think fuchsia,
Visualize chartreuse. Become
One ...lith periwinkle. I figure it
would take longer. than a day to
start labeling the scarlets as
sissies and the periwinkles as
rebel rousers; just imagine the
The fact is, I feel
guilty h(i:vinga
day devoted to
my plnk-colfar-
workin' self
when all my
other pink- and
blue-collared··
friends will
never kttowthe
joy'·of stealing
time. away from
.work to surf the
Net for their
boss' animated e-
cards.
mass confusion of not having
the usual' skin tones to rank
everyone. Taking one day a year
to shake up our color system
just might jostle US into som~
. kind of recognition of its arbi-
trariness, ya think?
4. National Thank
Your Mommy Day. Wait a
sec, you might, say, don't we
already do thatevery§ear ill
May? Idon't mean d1a'ttired ~ld
holiday where we all sigh our
way d~wn to WinCo and grab
our. mother a cheap card to
hold the coupon we bought her
for a free pedicure. I'm talking
National Holidaze
Imaglne devoting one day a
'ye~ to honbrin,g dUlse mem-
, bers of our culture whom Od1-
"ers rel~g~te.tosmalr socia,!,
:spaces' simpl}; because' t'1ey
occupy gr6l1:6- phy§i~al ones.
. 'On tlus daynvalkways, Chairs
and ,dopr\Va~·{'\~ould \Vlden,
.'Barbie'S and bla«;:k"c!otlung
wou)d sponbirieou;ly combust
and !Uagazines \Voulde."l'lode
snatch the phone and ~ommy's covered magazines our broth- .
ear and yak away about all those ers/selves kept crammed
instances of toughness, sacrifice between their/our mattresses
and strength that she thought 'and box springs. Once a year,
she'd never live long enough to National Sexuality Day will find
. hear you say you appreciate and us' flip-flopping our cultural
honor. views of herem/homosexuality.
5. National Vegetarian. Throughout this day, heteros
Day. Sure, I bet you're think- will obsessively monitor their
ing, let's go ahead and celebrate' language, desperate to ensure
all these- tofu-rnunchin', grass- d1Cwrong pronoun doesn't slip
shake-slurpin' greenheads who out. Then, at night, these
keep trying to make us feel straights will sneak out to their
f,'llilty about scarfing down our straight bars and dance like
Big Macs .and Easter hams. demons. with members of the
While vegetarians may have opposite sex, all the while hop-
scored a few restaurants and ing that no straighr-bashingles-
side dishes, trust me, they suffer bians or gays wait patiently
IIhell of a time scouting for edi- outside the doors for closing
bles whenever they go out time .
lunchin' with their compadres, S. National No Rape
Besides, I double dare you to go Day: Really, is,one day a;rear so
watch Babe and .rernain hard- much to ask?I'm certain sexual
..h~art~d to\vardilieselutitnll1~ . assariitffi'~riill~the most of
loving salad-chompers. the remaining 364 0 days.
6. National Slut, 9. N ationalDisabIed,
Whre, Bitch, Cunt Day. On Welfa-e.Snagg~ Fat, Sin-
this day, every woman should gle-Pa-ent, Lesbian of Color
wear a wlute T-Shirt sporting Day. 'Nough said.
one of these (or similar) titles. 10. National Pro-
That way, everyone who h>Teets Choice Day. Throughout dus
tllem can say, "Hello, bitch!" or much-celebrated day, Pro-Lifers
"Hey, whore!" without pretend- will tote "atoundten-pound,
ing to censor themselves! I. tell electronic water bottles liat wail
you, in some conversations I and leak nonstop. Me:l.\lwhile,
can practically feel those ••epi- .• these new "paretlts"~ babysitters
tl1ets seething behind each spo- forget to show, simple, things
ken word. Best to sanction their like going to the grocery store
usage once a year, invite men swallow up half the day and
and women to overuse and their bosses complain about the
plJtgCt1leIDJrolI1d1~.~t~~. wO;~~~~i~~~"~S employ-
and then hope we ne~e; h~~~'t6',.ees; p~soti'a1d~y~~~ ..
hear them again. Until next That said, .HaWY
year, anyway. Belated Beltane (May 1),
7. National Sexuality NationalDayd~ (May
Day. Now, before anyone gets 4) and Cinco de Mayo (known
too' .excited, I'm talking the to us gringos asMay 5).•
closet-brand, not the glossy-
..t their own, 1'Ye,
'0. ' drafted a. few
.I..=::::::::: .... Q.. '.. more national
celebrations to
tack on to the current list.
While not inclusive, I hope ,
some of them manage to
scratch the smudgy surface
obscuring the seedy roots of
our celebratory discrimination.
1 National Peon Day.
'Not only would this .holiday
expand National Secretaries'
Day to include all peons, but it
would also extend its scope way
beyond the current carnation-
in-a-vase, lunch-at-Chile's ges-
tures. meant' to soothe our
. superordinatcs' guilty con-
sciences .. Nope, on this day,
every' pink- and blue-collar
worker would receive wages
equal to' the amount of work
they perform. Of course, they
would also take two-hour
lunches, send their bosses out
on their personal. errands and
whine loudly about jammed
photocopiers until their bosses
(once back from running
errands) scramblt: to unjam
them.,Oh, and did I mention
this holiday would necessitate
the elimination. of d1e ratl1er .•
redundant celebration now'
known as National Boss' Day?
2. National Fat Day.
> •.
I ~
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TBINmGABOUT A
IlASTER'SbEGREE? .
Thlnk about , .
.Central WU~OD UDive~lty
WEO~ - • a ,close student/faculty .
'mentorlng environment
• hands-on research and
. creative experience '
• outstanding preparation
for a satisfying and
productive career '
. WRIn; TO - Office of AdmJBsloDJ
400 E. 8th Avenue
EIleW!burg, WA
98926-7463
FOR ADDmONAL INFORMATION:
phone 5~9-963-3103
email masters@cwu.edu.
fax 509-963-1799
www.cwu.edu
EEO/A.AfITIU IX INSTITUTION
roD 509-96s.3323
Orientai
Express
Mandarin •Szechuan
We Serve:
~~~ ~~LA j... p='
t:7 0 I. r 0 .....
Great Food & Reasonable Prices ~ .: (~" til -;,) .
10% off with BSU Student ID (Dinner Only)
{.....~.. -r C7-~.-r /' /~ /)
Tol. (sos] s-ss-aass Fox ('0') ,..s-ss« s I·
l1oN.llthStreet ~
Lunch & Dinner Dine In - Carry Out
1-
Mqu'.:nu:ra 11:00am to 9:00pm
....•:.;..Fri:l1lOQamto io:oopm
,.. 'Satli:'()()pm to lO:()()pm
.. ...; ..·,§l1.n~o,opJn~.08~pm
Congratulations, Graduates!'," .
Come celebrate at Boise's turn-ot-the-centur!J
warehouse district.
•8TH ST'REET MARKETPLACE
.....•.On 8th & 9th Streets ~t.weenfro~t &M'yrtle
Free }~Hourvahdated Parking
August '2J100
.,..,........ ..- '.
. Where you don't stand in"ilne for BIG DlSCOUNfSI!! .
.Only·.your dad wears
new Levi's!'
. ®
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·JUNKYARD.JEA'NS:-,
1725 BROADWAY ~/
• i······· ,.""
, .. 3~9~2094 .• ". .
Atones, Overalls, Cords,aiel/bottoms
. and·much.·more ..
vvvvvv.junKyardjeans.com
. f
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Fishbowl byErfc Ellis
Only your dad wears
.new Levi's!
JUNKYARDJEANS .
1725 BROADWAY
389-2094
Alohas, Overetts, Cords, Bel/bottoms
and much more
vvvvvv.junkyardjean·s.com
@1-000
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LAST CHANCEl
Get your STUDENT TICKETS Now!
Before the seats are gone! .
******* ••• *********************** ••• ***.* •••• *.*********
PARIS ; $496.00
LONDON $448.00
LIMA $450.00
AUCKLAND $890.00
(Ask us about our OZ/Kiwi Tours)
Rules and Restrictions apply. taxes not Included. Subject to availability and change.
EURAIL PASSES ON THE SPOTI
877.FLY~C()UNSIL .877·359·2686 .
2144S.HighlandDr.,SLC, UT
HE~MlSTr:R,
'00 ~WAM-r~· -.,...~-
.Ie .'. •.".~._rl{
_~:r-.- ~J C",-:~__ ~_--r-:_I...
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May 11
Danzig with special guest, Six Feet Under & Disturbed'will play at Skateworld; Tickets cost $25
at the Rec;lrd Exchange, b): phone at 442-3232 and l'c800-965-4827; or online' arwwwtickerweb.com.
Doors open at 7 p.m. and the show begins at 8 p.m. '
.\
May 12' .
Third Eye Blind performs' at the Bank of America Centre. Tickets cost $22.50 at all Select-Afiear
outlets, by calling 426-1766 and 1-800-965-4827, or online at wwwtickerweb.com. Doors open at7 p.m.,
and the show begins at 8 p.m.' '
"
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_.May I]
David Lanz returns to the Morrison Center for an evening o,f his immensely popular piano music.
He will showcase selections from his new release, East ~rthe Moon, as well' as other selections from his
previous popular recordings such as Cnstcforis Dn·;IIJ1.Tickets 'cost $2850, S23.50 and $17.50 at the I\tor-
rison Center box office and all Sdect-A-St.;at outlets or charge bv phone at 426-1110 or 426-1766.
- Groups of 20 or more save 10 percent. .
.Theperformance h~gins at 8 p.m.
..... ...
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QueNch your thlast for KnowleDge online a~VersitY.com
leCTure notes • Novel notes •eXAm prezaranon
amenc otaer mOUTh WAteRing acadealc Treats
-always (1440.365) open-
'J-'
Where to go when you need to know,'"
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Announcements
-e , Ii-III)
GOT SOMETHIN' TO
SAY?I?
Make yourself heard with a
classified ad! The Arbiter
offers E.J!E.E, classified ad
space' for BSU students! Up to
25 words, at no cost, for any
BSU students who want to
place a non-business classified
ad. Want to place an ad to
make a little extra money? No
problem, The Arbite,ralso
offers very reasonable prices
for business classified and dis-
play ads. So give us a call at
345-8204.
Help Wanted
•• •• ••.t!'t••t!'t••t!'t
Looking to earn money this
fall in fun and exciting :-vays?
Apply now to become a stu-
dent rep for sixdegreesl We're
seeking motivated campus
leaders to promote the sixde-
grees Web site. If selected,
we'll send you surprises .all
summer long and kick off ori-
entation together in the fall.
Are you ready? Write to
fimandmoncy@sixdc:gm:s.com
now and get the information
you need.
.........
BOISE STATE UNIVER-
SITY ATHLETICS MAR-
. KETINGAND
PROMOTIONS
GRADUATE ASSISTANT
/ INTERNSHIP
Assist in implementing mar-
keting plan for 15 varsity
sports at ~SU including game
day management & promo-
tions, Must be seeking career
in sports administration.
TuitiOn paid. 20hours/week.
Deadline May' '22. Call 426-
3566 or Iwinter@bQjsestate.edLL
Starting date July 15, 2000.
Wanted: 29 people, to get
$ PAID $ to lose 30 pounds
in 30 days:
www;evitalityshQP·com
1-888-310-7310
$6000 per' month!
Processing government mort-
gage refunds. No experience
needed. 1-888-649-3435 Ext 111.
SUMMER
JOBS
;;;tol'those who hsve .
excellent verbal skills
and neecia flexible
schedule ...
• Evening &Weekend
shifts 20·40 hrslwk
• Top Dollar- our reps
average $7-$12lhour
• .Paid Training
FORMORE INFORMATION
Call 376·4480'.' 1..- .......-.;. .........1
Are you worth
$15,000
. this summer?
Fast growing Inc. 500
Company looking for
highly motivated sales
people to sell Home secu-
rity or Pest Control in
select locations across the
country.
Average 1999
summer earnings,;-
$15,3041
Eclipse Marketing, Inc.
Cailloday (800) 933-2039
, (ask for Byron)
Ore-mail:
gifford@eclnet.com
wWw.eclipsemarkeling.com
(online application)
SPECIAL EDU~ATlON
MAJORS
Want to move to northern Cal-
ifornia? Teach where you are
needed most- Students with
severe disabilities. Santa Clara
County. Office of Education
" . (SanJose, CA). www;sccoe.or.g
Phone: 1-800-416-2624 or see
your career center for mare
information.
. TheArbiter
Are you interested in a reward-
ing position related to - your
degree field? The Arbiter is
looking for Ad Reps and an
Online Editor, For more infor-
mation, or to makeanappoinr-
ment fQr an interview, call
Brad at 345~8204.
c"": ~ __ ,\_--.-~
WILDUFE JOBS to
$21.60~
INC. BENEFITS. GAME
WARDENS, SECURITY,
MAINTENANCE, PARK
RANGERS. NO EXPER~
ENCE NEEDED. FOR
APR AND EXAM 'INFO
CAlL 1-800-813-3585, EXT
2027 SAM-9PM 7 DAYS, fds
inc.
POSTAL JOBS to
$18.35/HR
INC. BENEFITS, NO
EXPERIENCE. FOR APR
AND EXAM INFO, CALL
1-800-813-3585 EXI' 2026,
8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS, fds inc.
Boise's Best
Part-time
Job for Students !
United Parcel Service
Employment
$8.50/hr EE
o:::=.~
. Shifts available . @
o work around school
ehedule
Information:
On-Campus Call:
426-5627
00 the Web:
sbopt@prmaiLups.com
•UPS Is an ·EqtialOppOftUnhy,·
. AffirmatIVe Action Employer. .
ATTENTION:
HS Grads/College Students
SUMMER WORK
$12.25' guar, base-appt
50 entry level positions
to fill by Memorial Day.
• No exp nee, will train
• College internships available
• All majors, conditions apply
• Customer service and sales
(208) 429.Q885
M-Th 9a·4p·
workforstudents.corn/bsu
Workfor StearntunnelsMagazine
If you're reading this, you could work
for an exciting Internet startup
WITHOUT leaving your dorm room
5teamtunnel~ magazine Is a printed Insert
In your college newspaper, as well as a web
site (www.steamtunnels.net)wlth local links
for your college. We are affiliated with over
120 colleges, and our magazine has a
circulation of over 13 million readers.
5teamtunnels Is hiring Campus
Representatives at each of Its affiliated
colleges: The campus representatives will
provide weekly evenU updates, local links,
and photographs for Induslon on
5teamtunnels.net
campus Representatives should have a
good understanding of campus social,
cultural and political evenu, and a solid
background In basic computer skills,
Including lnternet and email.
Campus Representatives will work
approximately 7 to 10 hours a week, and
will be paid up to $70-100 weekly retainer.
•Anyone Interested In applying to be;i .
5teamtunnels campus Representative
should email their resume' and a brief cover
letter to campusJobsOsteamtunnels.net,
orfaxt0617964-5065. '
__ "'~r--"--_....J)
Help Wanted -cont,
Sell Advanced Digital
Cable Television Products
Dir~et marketi.ng of programming
& high speed Internet access in
the Meridian & Boise Area
• Commissions S3()(). S1000 '
per week
• Training Provided for
Motivated Individuals
• Mana'gement &Travel
opportunities for proven
sales people wi organized skills
6 hours a day Mon-Sat, Flexible
hours or days, 3pm to 9pm.
Must have own transportation
Contad Jeff 0' Brtttne
@ Procom'services.lnc.
lOAM-4PM
472-8351 375·3566
Do you want a salaried
summer job?
Fast growing, Inc. 500 Com-
pany looking for Pest Control
technicians to work in select
locations across the country.
Guaranteed salary:
S1 ,800/month. Includes paid
training.
Summer income potential
$6-10K
Eclipse Marketing, Inc.
Call today (800) 933·2039
(ask for Byron)
Or e-mail: gifford@eclnet.com
www.eclipsemarketing.com
(online application)
Housing
I )luking for a place to live?
wwwhousing 10 l.net. ..
Your move off campus!
"It's a loaner."
97 Honda Civic EX
4.'door w/ A/C, power win-
dows/locks. Gn'at condition.
S 13,995. Contact Ian at 3H8-
1758. .
Great graduation gifl.
89 Plymouth Acclaim
4 door, F1\I radio, automatic
transmission, air, & cruise
control. $2500.
372-5960 - Pkase call for an
appointment.
Sports & Recreation
Former high school baseball
players.
If you're still interested in
playing during the summer,
. call Blue at 3(ll)·t)WJ2.'
S.E.a. Jobs,
-For Jobs Listed Below go to '
the Student Employment
Office, or call 426-J085.
c------r-oCIIII
Jub Title: Camera Operator-
\,';\11 semester Start' Date:
!\S:\P Job Nlm1bc.r: 44\8
Wage: S(d~)/hour
Hours!\Vl"Ck: Choose from
any of the following class
times: i\IWF-8:4U-l):.1U, l):4()·
I U:30, 1O:40~11:3U, 1:40·2:30,
M/\X!~6: \5pl11-7:30pl11, T /111-
8:40·9:55, 12:40-1:55,l1M- 11:40-
12:30. Primary Duties:
Broadcasting an interactive
learning class during class
time- there arc various classes
to choose from. Minimtnl
QWllfications: Will train, no
TV experience is necessary.
, Job Title: Outlet Manager
'Start Date: ;-\5"P Job Num-
ber: 42.19 Wagl": nO.E.
Hours/Week: Flexible, but
must be available as scheduled
or neclbl. Primary Duties:
Oversee the operation of the
restaurant and the lounge;
Schcdulinu, tr:lining, disciplin-
ing, hiring and other duties as
!\ssigned hy director of food
and beverage. Minimum
Qualifications:' ,l\lust have
management or supervisory
experience in restraint and
lounge. Ability to work flexible
hours when needed, attend all
scheduled mgmt. Meetings
work as manager .on duty
when s~hedulcd, be a lea~
player and have excellent cus-
tomer service skills.
I'
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Positions open
for next fall!
Can 345·8204 for info
Call 841-9130
.Sec all 1})(: D';ll1cers at:
,hUp:!!www.wildwestdancers.cam
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GRADUATION
